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SHINSHIU-MAR- U REACHES KOBE

Government Will Act in
Dignified Manner.

Warship Wilt be Sent to Show the
World that Japan Intends

to be Fair.

KOBE. April Ml The emigrants who
ted been sent back from Hawaii, all
Uaced ia Kobe 03 the 9th, and were
oa the point of visiting Tokio in a
body to appeal to the authorities, when
they were advised by certain persons
aad reversed their decision by electing
a few men as their representatives for
approaching the authorities in Tokia,

. ,,7M . , t-" "" aum muuwi iu ""

sigrssion of tie contract laborers had
not been previously sanctioned by the
Government while the free laborers
did not carry the regulation cash of
Jj. Bat the Hawaiian Governments
investigations in this connection were
Tery unfair aad irrational: for even
these who had the cash of
$5? ia their possession were regarded
as onqualined when they had replied
that they had been given the sum by

r parents or other relations or that
jjj. amassed so much by their
obti diligence. Iavesrjgatioas made by
tte Japanese anthorities show- - that
hre was act a single person among:
tie emigrants who did not carry the

fregaistioa cash.
VTkiie tle emigraots were detained

it tie Quarantine station in Honoiala,
they were givea a very small daantiry
if rice eeci for tseir daily food. Tfcey
were, tiereiore. very much eihausted- -

asd s womaa aaios them was drives
crasy.

At the iastaace of Coent O&crna, the
nary bas decided to dispatch a war-ski- p,

sot two as previoesly rumored,
u EawaB. wits tfce view so pacifying
.fapess-- - residents cs tke ose band
and fcsaoastratis? Japan's detsrmina-a- a

to that Republic on the other.
The Govermaent's-'FOfic- toward Ha- -

wail is siid tc be as follows: The Gov--
ersEat dees sm is. the least intend tc
aMiesx sack a small coontry as Hz- -i

waiL Wkat Japan sheetd do is to se--
...j.- Vo ,k p.1,1,'. tn- - .ns

th& two eooaufei by its illegal actks.
to prove tk jssuiable aature of ike
ictwrni of tke Japanese ia Hlwati. and
to demonstrate to tke world Japan's
asseSfckaess towards Hawaii, so as to
btais tke sttpport of the world's pub-- x

opiaioB is oar favor.
Ur. Skizataera. lepreserisg Japan

in Hawaii, aas bees iastracted by
Coast Oiacai to segetiate with the
Bsviiiu Goveraaieat. His report is
expected afisr tke tk isst. Sebse-VK- Bf

steas to be- takes tevszA crcn
Ms repict.

Coast Oioaa kavfag: instrseted Mr.
KosfeL JijeKse JCaister to TVasfcins-to- c

to ssesstia the Uckei States
Gorermeiifs. fctemMwts towards Ea-TB- aii

aad see whether that Govera-oe-st

really oaslt to annex Hawaii or
aoc tie tetter is. oow cecobstin with

CciCtd itafecS GoTeraarSi- -

wfti tke ojoestioe of t& aaaerstfan of
Hawaii by rise Uaited Ssites. asd pce--

IsggfcHi tkesa to tke Foreisa Oace. Ia
atidfes Ms am views so theja. ke sa?
ibas. .ri fe aoc f2sibt&

the rrr--vno- x dugod.
T&rt HiKsU 1-- Ptc&te

--V Qirrv--t WKk Jjpan.
Tke Japaa Mail dEioses of t&5 Hz- -

wz&sr-Jaf&ae-se aCair as foitews:
1e is saoested taat tke sctam of iie

""-- - .- -. m. - U-- .TI US
2r k& aNT a iTft ti;: japas.
wilex SBiB lorte tke Caned States to
iSEerf3e by assexsar EawaiL Teat.
Sb iseatot is deiseed rota the aDecd

lKts tkst tke nrciear GoreracKS,t is
fdOEOfedK is. BEjoasl&r with native?
aad fcoifcwers lifee, is: tsat scHss
!S5X2iae ess. be coctriraL tte ex--ea

say saecged m rewwerii? hsz
swversfczty. "oc fgfOFttr?r witi

7 7 acseTrfisU fas- -
rr. mmw j. zr..-- pacoi I Ifnrj .

IsiiogEei ay tie- Eawittc2
tSaa as tke cce&3c asave describbi.
sad tke raeaars cf x Jipttis iEmeqre
is wfi as cf tie fcmfaor adrsst of
Jiayasese warsfeifs. dmiated by t&e
Saastate B5wsr Bat sne fed
effrimary ecietaisfctr xzit sscJe
view."

It is taateiwaMe. f ciwrs, that U
rri n.rr"rr- l HnK !.
fjsast sc ctsrer n-s-n wkei. u cay
sac itself toreaJ to &H tatJ: bdoe tis
sssniic aSKraatfrfc Bsk aribif- -

erafasieej e sack a staift of aSairs art
osc atcstreu. yrri ce tie ether bcai.
rz!- srsTsrs Kf c vTcmr .e ,
csake far 32ES33isBL TbT Jett2izll
sstsni that se S ix cnzdse.5

tdfetEift gafc fe si easier s scasrl
f errTrvTr cr s&zzr ioes&s. fcit jt--

05S 31: 0? CLASSES BU PEISas arcrafar jstefar serfces spjsre- -.

rji-r-r-g- a

'"irnrBi

regulation

Be is &KiM5ls'S5!!S:

ot the United States laws concerning
Immigrant aliens, and would thus dc-pr- ie

Hawaii ot the supply of cheap
labor without which its raatu source of j

i Income, sugar planting; would become
t imuossihle- -

The simple explanation of the ncl--
'

.w.... TdliUH Ltt (........l MMHAtn..UMUt .J.IiK.44 ilil .INIttUU (.IVILJUl VtUilS
which the Hawalians find alarming.
There are already from thirty to forty
thousand Japanese In the Islands, an,d
It is conceivable enoujh that the con- -

tinned growth ot such a large colon
should suggest disquieting contingen-
cies.

I

.V COXSKRV.VTIVK VIEAV".

4rtwo-- r System- - or Umlcnittou
s?orsl In Jian.

The Hlogo News reprints from a na
tive paper the correspondence relative
to Japanese colonisation in Hawaii as
follows:

Some disastrous experiments have
already been made In Japanese coloni-
sation, and other seemingly risky ven
tures of a like nature are in contem
plation. The Mainichi's correspondent
in Hawaii has spoken out plainly in
regard to the system of emigration
cow pursued. He declares that the es-

tablishment of the lowest class of
workers la such countries as Mexico,
wbere the real standard of Japanesa
life is not known, is damaging to the
national prestige as creating lamenta-
bly wrong- - impressions. He desires to
see settlers corresponding with the
merchants who represent Western
countries in China and Japan.

In Hawaii Itself, he adds, though
there are many well-to-d- o Japanese,
they are all those who have made mon
ey suddenly, and. rising from the
ranks of laborers, they possess neither
the manners nor aims of gentlemen.
They cannot even represent the ordi
nary middle-clas- s of their country.
Finally, this, writer notes that there, Is
a constant stream just now of half-educat- ed

young men to Honolulu, and
he fears they win imbibe ideas in the
democratic society around them thaU
may wors. inunicaniy nereatter to tne
peace and good government of Japan.
It is stated candidly enough that these
views are the expression of personal
opinions only, but their author claims
for them the consideration of those
whose one object it appears to be to en-

courage emigration ana colonization
i

without any ulterior effects.
.4

SKEKI'G TtEDREi j

jJapan Gazette iUEt' Method
rfcUnz Willi Hawaii.

In speaking of the return of the
Japanese emigrants, the Gazette sug-
gests that there is evidently no other
way of seeking remedy than through
the diplomatic channel, though we do
aot know how the negctiations are-- to
he conducted such affairs belonging,
as thsy do. to diplomatic secrets. But
according to a certain gentleman, well
versed m dipicciauc affairs, ths per
emptory actios of Hawaii, which could
be little expected under ordinary

is attributable to her ex
pectation of amalgamation with the
United States or feer desire to hasten
tke or amalgamation by
invitias; troobte.

Tke actions of the Hawaiian Repub-
lic towards Japan are-- now-a-da- ys

quite beyond the sphere of ordinary
ressonicg. la snort, tne KepcDiic aims
at annoying Japan, and whether Jap-
anese emigrants are qualified or not tc
land, she finds some pretext to object
o the landing of sneh emigrants.

Should Japan stare at her angrily she
would certainly ntiUre Japen's wrath
for obtaining America's sympathy and
accomplishing the amalgamation she
kas been seekirg. It is easy to threat
en Hawaii, hot Japan in doing so will
only fall into her trap and bave prob-
ably to face an unexpected conse-;aenc- e-

It is PdvisabiP. therefore, to
deal with HjwsU at tha present no--
mnt mitdly and patiently, so as to re
cover oar rights ia eoerse of time.

1

TO ASSERT JAPAN'S ltfriHT.
Statement Tnat Two "Warh!ps Will

Be sent to Hawaii.
The Japan i&il states thai the na-

tive peter, Mainicinl Stlmban, pab-Hsk- es

the SoMowing: item in resard ia
tbe iatesUees of the Japanese Govern--
taent:

It is alleged that the action of ths
Hawaiian sataistratioa in preventing
tke tandlKx of Japanese immigrants is
regarded by tke Japanese Government
as a viofcsrjoc of the treaty. ?zotia-aa- s

will therefore be opened for the"
porpoie of asserting Japan's rights.

have been conveyed to Con-s- al

General Shhazzznrz. reairiag him
to forward an aecaraie report by the
3tfe of this laooth, and on receipt of
tkat irormatiOG. Jap&n's demand
wiH be reseated to the Hawaiian

Two aea-of-war will b dis-potc-

Oae is the Hiyei. wfcich had
zte&dy bees gM ready for a voyage.
aad the otker will be chosen from
aawag tke Cafe-ye- s, tke Matsasairw
tke Faso. tke Xanfwz. and the Stsma.

PEEHAP A
IVkzraBto P-- o Between Japane-- e

.XavT 02IclAt.
YOKOHAMA. Aoril I Tfee troo--

jbte that has arisen owing to the Hz- -i

fwzBaz GoTeranest refestcg to 2II0W .

suae 6W Japanese emigrants to land
frctz the Sants he Ifara, has gjuu
icate. Tee vessel is returning- to Jgpan
wfals most at her passengers.

Imereoarse tetwies tfce Admiralty
asd the Foceiza OSce is said to be
very krisi at prssert. Jfanrnis Salza,
Miwiner of the Navy, is reported to
bare tefecraptcd to tte Tokcsaka Port !

--wt?T cc rrtcar. 2nd it is n:-- 1

posed that tte ttlesrars related to tht
ittecten ct a rzan-c-w- ir to Hawaii.

TrtVTmxtaa
KOBE; Ajnfl 2. Tte AszhL a paper

night to the Hyogo Kencho to suspend
for n while the conveyance of emi-
grants to Hawaii.

v

Avralttuit CoiimiI r ltojMrt.

i?niesram In the says that diplomat- -
ic negotiations with Hawaii will bo
opened ns soon aa an official report
from Consut General Shimamura
reaches the Foreign Office.

For Kiill HtmvprH.
YOKOHAMAf April 12. The Japan-

ese Admiralty will establish coal stores
at Chujo Bay, Louchoo and Kelung,
rormosa. unuer tne uirect control of
the Saseho Port Admiralty.

1

Appeal to Forelun ORlCv.

KOBE. April 11. Representatives ot
various emigration companies left for
Tokio today to appeal to the Foreign
Office under the resolutions they had
passed.

SCHOOL MUDDLE

ilspficlQr General Townseni Be-puit- s

on Kona Affair.

Cost of School House at Walawa
Stated --lias R. Holt School

Agent at Ewa.

At the regular weekly session ot the
Commissioners of Education, held yes-

terday, there were present Professor
Alexander, chairman In absence of
Minister Cooper; Mrs. Dillingham, Mrs.
Jordan, H. S. Townsend, J. F. Scott, W.
A. Bowen and H. M. von Holt. Mln- -

tutes ot the Previous meeting read and
approved.

Mr. Scott reported that he had seen
Mr. Lowrie, manager of Ewa planta-
tion, concrninir the Waiawa school
house and lot. The buildings, Includ- -
ing the transfer of lumber, would cost
$2,000. The sum of ?400 worth of new
lumber would pretty nearly build a

Mr. Townsend made a report on the
recent South Kona muddle, caused by
the strained relations between the
school agent, Mr. Mills, and T. K. R.
Amalu, principal in the school at that
place. Mr. Townsend said that so far
ashe could find out, the strained rela-
tions had "come about by the- - action of
"Sir. Millsin recommending to the
Board of Education the resignation of
Mrs. S. Amain on aecount of her re-
fusal to take the oath of allegiance. It
will be remembered that Mrs. S. Ama-
lu was appointed by J. F. Scott to the
position of assistant, on account of the
illness of Amalu's wife, which required
the assistance of Miss Kaelele, in Ho-
nolulu, thus leaving the position va-

cant. Jir. T. K. R. Amalu wa3 in-

censed against Mills, and told the peo-
ple round about that he Intended to re-
sign in case Mills was not removed
from office. This resulted in a petition
being sent to the board, asking for the
removal of Mills.

The school agent was up in arms in
a moment, and demanded an explana-
tion from Amalu. The relations be-

came more and more strained. Mills
called on Amalu and was politely asked
to get out of the front or back gate, as
best he saw fit, but by all means to get
oul Well, he did so, and then followed
the removal by him of Amalu from the
school, and the locking of the doors of
the hoase. Mills proceeded further in
the matter and overstepped his bounds
still more by conveying the Impression
that he had authority from the board
to examine into Amalu's duties as
postmaster and also in Tegard to his
school duties.

S. Amalu, a nephew of T. K. R. Ama-
in, who had assisted and stood by his
uncle in the trouble, was likewise sus-
pended from duty at Alae on the
grounds of his having beaten a young
native girL Mr. Townsend examined
into the matter and found that the
child had been badly bruised about the.
shoulder. The stick used was too
heavy. It was claimed by Mr. 31111a

that the girl had been "pushed to the
groand like a dog." This she herself
denied. Mr. Townsend told him to
wait until hearing from fclrn, 2nd just
here recommended that Mr. S. Amain
be reinstated.

On 2ticg Mr. Mills wbat he relied
npon for his authority in removing the
Araalus, he replied th2t in a certain
regulation of the board, it was plainly
stated that any active hostility against
the Government should be dealt with
by removal from ofSce. He had Inter--
preiea me nosuuty against ntmseii,
hostility directed ag2lnst the Govern-
ment, and had 2ctd accordingly.

Then came theT. H2ae matter. Mills
transferred th2t teacher from hi
schcol to the one at Hookena, In T. K.
K. Ataate'a place. This, of coarse, cre-
ated very bad feeling, and It seems that
H22e 2 leaning on the slue of

T1. r.sln Iv.m&A ,tnlnd
him, Ixters were written to the board.
Finally Haae sought an 2udience with
Mills. 2nd called at his house. When
he got there he was presented with 2
letter, written by Mills binuelf. and
dwelling npon the manly, npright con-dc- er

of the school agent and his just
coarse in patting cut Amain from his
'Hu?- - Tbls Mills himrelf asked Haa

"e". jcu Beam.
Haa stated to ike inspector general

that he went tothe bouse of Mills
wltboat any intention of writing or
signing sneb 2 letter, but the school
agent showed "blin parts of letters from
the beard which conveyed th Impres- -

peh&isEd in. the versscaiar, saya that J son that he wza sustained in ail of his
tbe Tcnszz. OSsr telegraphs IisOacts by that body, 2nd tiat he himself

a&CvS rt.Vja T.fe h" Je -

was acting In defiance of thf regula-
tions. This ho did not care to do. anil
was willing to right matters in any
way whatever.

Mr. Townsend reported, further, that
he had advlsctUMr. Mills to send In
his resignation. He could not tell him
that such would be accepted, but ho
thought that It was the best course
that could be followed. The resigna-
tion had already been received.

Mr. Townsend then recommended
the following:

1. That the resignation ot Mr. Mills
bo accepted.

2. Thnt Mr. T. IC R. Amalu be In-

formed that Mr. Mills had been right
In his action ot asking for the resigna-
tion of Mrs, S. Amalu. but that his
bitterness against Mr. Mills, ns n re-

sult, is condemned.
3. That S. Amalu be reinstated In the

Alae School, with the understanding
that he exercise special caution In the
matter of severe punishments.

4. That Mr. Mills be Informed that,
although right in his action of causing
the removal ot Mrs. S. Amalu. he had
not taken the right course afterwards;
also, that he Is expected to do all In
his power to restore good feeling In the
District ot South Kona.

It was moved and carried thnt Miss
Camara be made assistant to Mr. Law
at the Pahoehoe School for the remain-
der of the year, and that the children
of Kahuluu be instructed to attend Pa-

hoehoe; also, that nil those other chil-
dren now attending Pahoehoe School
above the first reader grade be re-
quired to attend at Pahoehoe.

Mr. Townsend explained that this
action would mean a walk of about
three miles for the children, but the
road was very good and over sand for
the greater part of the way. It was the
sense of the meeting that exceptions
be made in special cases.

In returning to the Kona squabble.
Mr. Townsend reported that Mr. Mills,
the school agent, had appointed three
assistant teachers without the author-
ity of the board. They claimed their
salary for three weeks time.

Mr. Bowen said he was In favor of
paying all of the people who had been
employed as teachers, whether through
the action of the board or the mistakes
of Mr. Mills.

A petition from the teachers of Kaa-kojm- a

School, asking for inside blinds
for the school building, on account of
the blinding light, was granted.

Miss Louisa Hapai was appointed to
fill the place in the Hilo Schools, re-
cently left vacant by the resignation
of Miss Louisa Brown.

It was the sense of the meeting that
Mr. James R. Holt be offered the posi-
tion of school agent at Waianae.

Meeting adjourned.

Eine Lots for Sale.
The slope of Punchbowl has become

one of the finest suburbs of the city,
and the people who have bought lots
there have improved their land, so that
houses may be put up immediately.
Among the owners who have done this
is H. M. Dow, clerk In the Marshal's
office. He advertises two lots on Pros-
pect street that cemmand a mot beau-
tiful view of Honolulu, from Diamond
Head to Barber's Point, and from the
mountains to the sea. They are per-
fectly fiat, although on the slope of
Punchbowl, so that --a man need not
have "one leg shorter than the other
ought to he" when he walks about the
place. Mr. Dow will be pleased to take
any intending buyers to Inspect his
lots.

Hnneck on Shore.
Among the Interested spectators at

the battalion drill last night was
Frank Honeck, of A Company,

at present a sailor on the Marion.
This was Honeck's fourth visit on
shore since his arrival, and he was the
guest last night of Company A. He
seemed delighted to meet his old
friends, and was treated royally by
them. He related his experience since
leaving here, telling of his travels In
England, South and Central America
and Cuba. He spoke highly of the
Cubans In their struggle for liberty.
Honeck Is still suffering from the in-

juries with which he met on his way
down from San Francisco.

Deaths Numerout.
According to Undertaker Ed Wil-

liams, three small children have died
recently in the residence of the par-

ents of the one mentioned In the re-

port of the Board of Health today.
When the parents bought the coffin

I for the boy, who died yesterday, they
j stated that the little fellow had swal

lowed a mango seed, and tt had lodged
In his thriat When the coffin was de-

livered at the house ot the parents
several small children were Eeen run-
ning about Whether this last case is
one of diphtheria will not be known
until Dr. Alvarez reports the result of
his examination this afternoon.

NOTICE TO MARINER3.

United States Branch Hydrographlc
Office, Merchants' Exchange.

i San Francisco, Cal.
captains 01 vessels lupcniEg at any

of the ports ct the Hawaiian Islands,
by communicating with the Branch
Hydrographle Office In San Francisco,
will be furnished with the Monthly
Pilot Charts of the North Pacific, and
with, the latest information regarding
the dangers of navigation in the reg-
ions which the7 frequent.

Nautical inquiries will be investigat-
ed and answered.r Mariners are requested to report U.
the office dangers discovered, or any
ether information which can be otl-Hz- ed

tor correcting charts or sailing di-
rections, or In the publications of the
Pilot Charts of the North Pacific.

W. S. HU0HE3,
Lieutenant, V. B. Nary, Ia Chirye.

WHO BLUNDERED?

Immigrants Lanfled fiftat
Proper Inspection.

THEY WERE FROM THE MSNtWii

Efforts to Foster Ameri-

can Shipping.

Commission Meets and Listens to
Facts Presented by Coast

Merchants.

The Chronicle of April 10th say
that the immigration law has been
violated, and a penalty of ?1,000, or a
year's imprisonment, or both, has been
incurred by some one. an'd the Inspec-
tor of Immigration, Walter P. Stradley.
is trying to find out who Is responsi-
ble. Everybody who had anything to
do with the matter says it was the
fault of Dr. William Mufld Jordan of
the United States Marine Hospital
service, and Dr. Jordan says It makes
no difference to blm.

It all arose over the landing of 12
alien Immigrants from the Monowai
Thursday evening before they had
been examined by Dr. Jordan, who
was notified that the Monowai was

harbor at the same time
that the other officials, whose duties-tequire-

them to meet her. received
the information. That was about 3
o'clock In the afternoon. They were ali
promptly on hand except Dr. Jordan.
Inspector of Immigration Stradley
went out to meet the Monowai with
the national quarantine officer. Dr.
Rosenau, and bad made his inspection
by the time the vessel was docked. Dr
Rosenau had made his inspection and
left. The customs officers were there
at the dock, and soon had the Inspec-
tion of baggage completed. There was
nothing to prevent these Immigrants-m- en,

women and children mostly
from Australia and New Zealand, from
landing except the absence of Dr. Jor-
dan. He had gone over to Angel Isl-
and on the General McDowell after h
was notified of the arrival of the Mon-
owai, and he did not get back until 6
o'clock.

Meanwhile the immigrants were im
patient to get off. The steamship offl- -
rfnla Trprn Imnntlent fn hfiv. tum c
were the customs Inspectors. Inspector
of Immigration Stradley toM Captain
Carey they could land as soon at Dr
Jordan had made his examination and
still Dr Jordan did not come.

Tho Monowai iwas docked at a little
after 4 o'clock. Six o'clock came and
Captain Carey wanted to 1ft tfMnt land
bat did not like to take the responsi-
bility. Captain Howard, who has
charge ofthe Oceanic Steamship Com-
pany's dock, said he would taka the re-
sponsibility, and. with Captain Carey's
permission, directed the immigrants
to land. They hnd alt reached the
wharf and were nicely away when Dr
Jordan returned from his visit to An-
gel Island. He found no immigrants 'o
examine, and he also went away.

Inspector Stradley says that he ord-
ered the Immigrants to be landed as
soon as they hnd been examined, by Dr.
Jordan, and Dr. Jordan says that the
immigrants bad been landed when ke
reached the dock.

TO FOaTKU-AMKHICA- SHIPPING.
The Smito Oimmltt-- t Ilenr-- the

Arjiurnent!, f IMe-mtloi- i.

WASHINGTON. April ".-- so
policy was agreed upon at tke shipping
men's hearing before the Senate Com-
mittee on Commerce tats aflernooa.
the views expressed were mainly in
favor of differential dutiea oa afteds
imported In American bottoms. The
other side of the question, that which
most affects the Pacific States, was pre-
sented by Senator Perkins, who rep-
resented In the committee the Intereat
of the coast. He showed that sack duty
on Imports would affect a large vofonte
of trade. California, Oregon aad Wash-
ington, he said, export annually 2JrW --

tons of wheat alone, and In addition
there are large exports of lumber aad
other commodities, which now employ
scores of vessels. This trade, be stated.
Is carried on principally In English
bottoms, now largely tramp steamers,
which are operated at 75 per cent of
the cost of operating American ships.
Tramps leaving England with esrcoe
of oils for the Orient more In ballast
across the Pacific and take back car-
goes of wheat. Sailing vessels with
tin plate or coal, out-bou- from Eas;-lan- d,

carry wheat on the return voy-
age To xat this condition some plan
other than differential duties seems
necsary to the Senaten

The gathering of ftfiltiping men was
representative of evecy branch of th
industry, and the ideas brought oat
were the result of careful eonsfdratioa
by the committee, owners and build-
ers. The Senate committee will fied-H- y

endeavor to pass a bill to meet the
conditions of American shipping.

i

C'allfomm llr ItJ.rr.
A Callfornian writing; recently of

the growth of olives ft tfiat State,
says: "California today does not pro-
duce enough olirei to supply her own
people with all they want A New York
firm ordered tbt (season one carload cf



Hi

I v

I

Tickled olives, but could not get them.
The Palace Hotel now buys the whole
output ol one large orchard. Last year
ex-Vi- ce President Stevenson planted
109 acres to olives, and some Philadel-
phia people now have twenty men at

. . . .j -- ll.. Im.. Tlirtv Will
wotli pinnunK tm.- - w-o- . ..... -

plant 1W acres this year to add to the
60 acres tney pianiea ium. .

EFKKCT OK 1'AMIXK IV UH".V.

i,1i,t- - ltcvolt nod Mn-EHlln- e

Dispatches from Taootna. Wash., say
that the Northern Pacific steamer Bra-

wn brings news of an insurrection at
Kaochou. Kwang Tung province, in
China. During the famine there many
sufferers. e compelled to sell their
children in order to save their lives.
Anions the purchasers was the secre-
tary of the district magistrate at

He bought two girls actJ
10 and 12 years. As he was taking
them to the passenger boat for trans
portation to Canton he was set upon
bj-- soldiers and arrested for kidnaping-H-e

appealed to the magistrate, with
the result that his captors were in
tarn wide captive, hanibooed and anal-
ly driven oat of the Yanien. The sol-

diers complained to their commanding
officer, who took umbrage and allowed
his men to return to the lamen and
inflict revenge on the unlncky macis-tr4- e.

After beating him. the soldiers
drained him to the temple of Mars,
and while same made him kneel down
others plucked out his hair and mus-tsc- ht

hy the roats. The regiment then
neat into revoK and the troopers have
since been mutineers.

Groat alarm prevails throughout the
region of Sam-S- h Bay. near Foo

.Chow, where the rural population is
"large, oa account of the ferocious tigers
which the hard winter has driven in
from the awuatains. First dogs and

kpiss began disappearing with raarvel- -

bbs ramaiur. casaa; ine bhutos mj

lock ail their flocks in buildings. Left
without aeans of subsistence, the hun-
gry beasts gradually became bolder,
tad ha-v- since ben attacking latorers
In the forest and even people in tholr
doryards. A half dotea natives are
kaowa to have been devoured.

A Foo Chow paper states that two
tigers made a note about a house like
a'kaocking at the dear. "When the
haad of the family wen; to the door
ae was seined and eaten. When be did
sal return hfe son t to look for
htn. and shared the sBte fate.

It te feared that, harms; tasted hu-- l
au blood, the cowrs will beeoae a
source of permanent danger. The ter-
ror stricken people bare barricaded
tfctgir howee. and the ma will not

' venture oat to work except in sstaM
parties

The Chinese Government has decid-
ed to order four more armored cruisers,
two fast crutsere and several torpedo
4&ttroyers. all of the Knglfch type. This
Is omit to the great increase made in
JasBs nTT. China will not order any
vessels of over !. tons, as she has
aether harbors nor docks satiable for
rheai. The proeram for several years
So came will be to order Tessels o! i.ww
Mas. Voluntary retrenchments made
at the palaces of the Batneror. Effl-pre- ss

and Dowager Eatnress-ar- e to he
donated toward streagtheaia? the Chi-

nese savy.

THA.NK-GVI-- rc IN ATUKN.

IadtHo4rtw Cwm-- 4 WW Ivt
ATHENS. Aprfl C The greatest

was aMaifested here today
during the fetes organised to celebrate
the anniversary of the declaration ia

1S2I of the iadepeodeoce of Greece front
Turkish rale.

The King and members of the royal
family, accompanied by the- Ministers
aad all the high court officials of Ath-
ens, attended the religion? ceresaoaies
at the cathedral, where the Te Deoni
was song.

The Kiss leceived a great ovatioa
dri his passage to aad fraoa the
cathedraL aad be and the Ministers
trere showered with leaflets inscribed
-- Hrrah for warr

The thaahsgiTias service was at-
tended hy all the menbers of the dip-tena- rJr

corps, Contrary to csstoat. the
saeahers of the dipkunatic corps were
nc accoeapanied by their wives aad
daracaters at the eerenaosies t&aav

There syere no sHuunjestatiOBs unoe I

the part of the crowd wfeea the foreigx
representatives passed, hat when the
cortege reached the cathedral there
were teniae shoots of "Long live war"""
Long lire CreT" and "Loag live the
Kiagr There was another popular
dsaanstrattaa in front of the univer-
sity. Large xuaahers of Greek fiags
were displayed, and wreaths were ed

oa the statues of the heroes of
Greek independence. Patriotic addres-
ses were Taaiio. the warlike seatistests
--were applauded loudly, sod the speak-
ers referred ovations.

AD the legations excepting those of
Turkey. Germany and Austria were
decorated whfr Sags, aad ac the Rus-
sian and French Vaganoas the Greek
Sag was floated sMe by side with the
national Sags of France aad Rassia.

During the afternoon a mass steer-
ing was t 1 to protest against the act-
ion of the pavers aad to eadorse the
steps taken by the Gree&: government.
Later a delegation from the neeting.
acMMapanied by a crowd af thousands
presented a copy of the resohKioss to
the King at the palace, crying, "Los:
Bre warr

This eT?aing every oae in the city
is parading, aad the scene is oae of
extraordinary aaitaatioa.

At 5 o'clock a vast eoBeeorse of peo-
ple sill renuon in frost of the royal
palace, calling apoe Kins George to
show hhasen Much ahtna was caused
by the 5riag of several shtss ia the
very ceater of tae crowtt. laaeomety f

aaer tats a kxoq of troofts was p6cee .

aranac the palace. I

MU. 5TAKRn-- S ixsn..-cx- .

--t PoSter Sw VVriitea bv-
US' AaMty.

Z101500- -

fJS"6!" et- - scjn;Ti uow w-- k i
yesterdsy Mrs. Jane L. Stftaford.
The poticy. which calls for the pay-

ment to the Lelaad Stanford Junior
TSaiversity tf $!.&- - the of
Mrs. Stanford's death within ten years.
or JiCy"rJ shod she die after she

cade her tenth wrreM peytect.i
is isseed by the MasssI Life InsancejCasrch

pry of Cew York, aztd is the re--1

""ST" ""syflp-i- -
Vr--

23, 1S97.

suit of long between the
company and the insured. Xo com-
pany has ever been known before to
assume such a risk an a single life, and
the Wg deal was the subject of not a
small amount of gossip in insurance
circles when the facts be
came known.

Mrs. Stanford's object in taking out
the policy is to be the

of the Interests of the
to which the policy is made pay-

able From what can be learned of the
however, her estate or the

will only profit by the big
deal in the event of her death within
five rears. After Mrs. Stanford has
paid her sixth premium the insurance
company will stand in bond,
and interest, almost the full nmount
of the and after that until
the tenth payment shall have been
made the holder will be at the dis

of paying hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars without securing any
benefit In the war of increased insur
ance

Mrs. Stamord now C9 years of age.
and the mortality tables show that she
should not die within five years. But
should she die within five years the
company will be a loser to a

amount. If her life should be
six, seven or eight years, the

company will profit by the

KW1S CVTTL.K l'RSTS.

lran.or Koot MS-- - Vtx--Ji III
coverI In Lj mpli.

April 10. Fresh from his
triumph in in South Africa
a for the cattle pests. Pro-
fessor Koch today an article
giving; of his

Speaking of the lymph as
he first it, he claims thai it
proved efficacious as a means

disease even at so early a stace
that clinical and physical

were of no avail.
At. great length he describes what

he has been able to
make. He does not venture to regard
his lymph as the best that is possible,
and he intimates that are
being made with a new serum which
may prove still more But
he is convinced that of tu
bercle cultures cannot be brought to
greater He concludes;
"Whatever may be done with tubercle
cultures can be done with these, 1
don't think the danger connected with
these to be little, and I
must confess that 1 often had a feeling
as if 1 were dealing; with

MOUK UHV FOR KN;iXl).
Ktaborat? Vina Iir

tlo Flevt.
April 3. The OSc

of Naval has received from
the American naval attache at London
full detail? of the new
plas of the Brmsh navy, recently
agreed to by the OSee, The
amount of money involved in the pro-
gram is upward of greater
than estimates ia. any previous year,
and shows the purpose oa the part of
Great Britain to continue the work of

her navy and for
any The plan indicates
that there is little to hold
ships in reserve, and that as fast as
they can be made ready for service
they will be and as-
signed to It is further
stated ther in view of the recent ac-ti- oa

of the powers in greatly strength
ening their fleets in foreign waters the
Adauraltr will augment its
ta the on the Chinese
station aad in channel waters.

SCI.TA- - U.VVKKV.

Zamlbar Advance- - On fore Sle;
Toward- -

April i. The Sultan of
Zanzibar has issued a decree abolish
ing slavery. It provides that existing
rights over eoncobiaes shall remain as
before, unless freedom if claimed bv
a concubine oa account of cruelty, but
ia general terms the wiH
be regarded as wives. The

will pay for all
slaves legally fceld. if Zanzibar is aa- -
ahie to meet the full expense, it is be
lieved that the Imperial
will assist.

The Sultan, the decree to
leading Arabs before issuing it. on the
tseory that the and
hsrect clauses would reconcile them to
the areasjare. No resistance is expect-
ed, as the Arabs hare been
cowed by the recent It
is feared, however that the revenaes
win ser.

AFTER
a Doaiinzo As-ks- . for

TSirisr
April

of San v made
overtures to Sherman for the

of a treaty be-
tween the two countries. Most of the
San sugar is grown oa p&n-
tatioBs owned by Americans. Between i
six asd eight million dollars is invested

fe
" "leave jiss without the pay- ;r

heavy
aad most of the

leviea oe them and th- export tax on i
sagar if this will modify ;
the tariff on articles grown there. j

j

XO GIVEN.

OffiJcial Denial tbst Overtoil for 1

rea 1,T n ae. I

uj-ou- . April &. An otsctai
X22e tfeis eventng- - of the. j m . - ....MeasK iztkh tr tne

British Minister at Athens bad been
instructed to make paciSc overtures to ,
Greece with a view of that

Iceantry to extricate herself from her"

-- - KaKftirS-- 2 fWTrri- - n .

iofcools.
April S.--Mgr. Bel TaL

the Papal AMes:e to Ci ca. oeneda In this cttr with ail the
of the T?n-- s Catholic

" ' "M- - Trath says today that it iearns That '
largest Me wsursaw ?okt ever fe going her fcesr to se--

A ! Kto of Francis Jo--

to

evert

has

Cert

is

ia Canada, with the object of
arrivtsg- at az. tccerstasdirg resarii- -

MMfa39ML

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE: FRIDAY, APRIL SEMI-WEEKL- Y.

negotiations

yesterday

understood fur-
therance univer-
sity,

transaction,
university

principal

insurance,

advantage

consider-
able pro-
longed

transaction.

PKKVKNTIVK

LONDON.
discovering

preventive
publishes

particulars improved

introduced
ofdiag-nosjn- g

observations
examination

improvements

experiments

efficacious.
preparation

perfection.

experiments

explosives,""

ireoctbenlnc

WASHINGTON.
Intelligence

ship-buildi-

Admiralty

52.0W,K0

increasing preparing
emergency.

disposition

commissioned
squadrons.

squadrons
Mediterranean,

ABOtJHE5

Civilisation.
ZANZIBAR.

concubines
Govern-

ment coaaeasation

Government

explained

eompeasation

completely
bombardment.

KEciPitocrry.
Government
ModlScaUoa- -

WASHTNGTON. S.xfce.Gov-emme- st

Domingo
Secretary

negetiatMB reciprocity

Doraingo

TL2S2E?'E"Domingo

taachinery

Government

INSTRUCTION:?

uiastanonopte

enabling

MOXTREAL.

eoafereace
Arciihsshops

ing the politico-religiou- s disputes now
dividing the Catholic people of the "lo- -
tntnion. At the conference mere were
present the Archbishops of Halifax,
Toronto, Ottawa and St. Boniface, of
Manitoba, and n number of Bishops.
It was held with closed doors and the
utmost secrecy was maintained as to
the nature of the proceedings. The
conference Is expected to extend over
several days,

1

ticttnany ami th TnrHT.
BERLIN", April . In the Reichstag

today the leaders of the Conservative
party give notice of their intention to
interpellate the Government on the
quest iou ofjvvhether in view of the
impending increased American tariff,
and especially In view of the differen
tial treatment of German sugar, the
Bundserath or Federal Council intends
to adhere to the "most favored nation"
agreement that was concluded between
Germany and the United States in 1S91.

or Taxation.
TOPEKA. Kans,, April 4.

Governor Percy Daniels has suc-

ceeded in interesting most of the lead-
ing Democratic-Populi- st statesmen of
Kansas in an organisation the object
of which is to open a bureau of infor-
mation concerning his scheme to tax
inordinate wealth, and ultimatelv to
secure an amendment to the Federal
constitution giving Congress the power
to levy such a tax.

Itryan C1U on McKlnlev.
WASHINGTON, April 6. William J.

Bryan called on President McKinley
this morning. This is the first time the
two have met since they were in Con-
gress together. Bryan was accompan-
ied by McMillin of Tennessee, and was
cordially received by the President
The visit lasted iO minutes, "Wa dis
cussed everything except politics," said
Bryan... laughingly, to a united Press
reporter, as he was leaving the build-
ing.

German n,al.
BERLIN, April 7. Dr-'v- on Stephan,

Imperial Secretary of State for the
Postal Department, died here today.
Dr. von Stephan was recently appoint-
ed chief German delegate to the Inter-
national Postal Congress soon to be
held at Washington.

Klvera Still Uvt.
HAVANA. April 9. General Ruiz

Rivera, accompanied by Colonel Bac-calla- o.

arrived by train at Begin today.
They were transferred to a tugboat
and conveyed to Cabanas fortress. The
prisoners seemed in excellent spirits.

HOLY MATBIMONY;

Wm. H.-- Baird and Miss
Fanny May United.

St. Andrew" CathecJfhl Filled With
Friends Ceremony Proves a

Most Impressive One.

Yesterday evening Cathedral was
crowded by a congregation assembled
to witness the marriage of "Mr. W. H.
Baird, of Theo. H. Davies & Co., with
Miss Fannie May. sister of Mr. Tom
May. On this occasion the fioral decora-
tions were oa an elaborate scale, the
prevailing colors being yellow and
whites. The first part of the ceremony
took piece with the couple standing
underneath a pretty arch of white and
yellow, with a green background, from
tne center hanging a star of plumanas.
The choir desks, as well as the desks
of the front seats in the nave, were
covered with marguerites, resting on a
groundwork of maiden hair ferns. The
lamp brackets were twined with
wreaths of greenery, dotted with white
flowers. The pulpit, covered with
stephanods. looked exquisite. Seldom
has :more effective decorations been
seen in the Cathedral.

Previofis to the ceremony, which was
announced for S o'clock, Mr. Wrav
Taylor, the organist, played a program
o: wedemg music, waile the ushers.
Messrs. Edward Stiles and Bertie Mist,
showed congregation to seats.
Special seats were reserved for the
family and more intimate friends of
the contracting parties. Among those
present er&: Mr. and Mrs. T. Mav,
Messrs. W. S. and Frank Mav, Miss
Atkin. Mr. A. G. S. Hawes, the British
Minister; Mr. F. Atkin, Mrs. Mackin-
tosh. Mrs. J. Usborne and son. Min-
ister and Mrs. Damon. Mrs. Captain
Mist. Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Walker, ilrs.
Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Swansy.
Miss Lamb and Mr. and Mrs. Meier.

The bncal party arrived at the Ca
thedral a few minutes after S o'clock.. a ,, .-- rjt tee center3. --hSTthesurpltcIS

e hynn. --How Welcome Was the-,n - pj- - ,.. ., ...,
jaeat of a export tax. AH ixrtVZZrjrZCrZLTZ.

aat was

2?

the

the

'TfJSl "Sn.bu ....uxf. tU. .U.U iiiJii. Wii Hit

ter trvnl iiav wna wore a nrs:rc,,, wb",. nt .!- rfj'- - tJU
came tie best man. Mr CBve Davies.
and the bridesaaids. the Misses Veera
Mar asd Beatrice Walker: a1v "Mas- -
ter OersM M,V i ,)., c ,
nssre or TnsTrrr tpitw Tlwa r,.o
e ct - 9niaUe one

The ceremony was performed by the
Aiexar.cer Jlaciintosh, assised

by the Rev. John Usborne. The mnsiei. .. . . Iwas choral Lcroag&OQt. After sisnins
the register in the vestrr. tie bridal
psirty left the Cathedral to the strains
of Mencelssofin's "TSTeddinc March."

Later, a reception was held at the
the" immediate friends and relatives
were present The health of th-- bride
end groom was drunk, and at inlervafc
rniBW Trc firi ail . ns.
ath.

Mr. aad 3Irs. Baird left for their
ers of rice aBT S: "T '" nT

leave oa the Miowera m ih ith
insL. for a three-zjont- tor abroad.
Ta presents received by the bridal
cosple were rer? numerccs and ele-ga-at,

and iEclcoed a check fox ?5M.

UNCLE SAM INTERVIEWED BY
HIS NEPHEW.

Well, Nephew, so you think I ought
to own

Your charming "Islands In the blue
Pacific,

Where you'vo just "pulvcrited" n. vl-y-

clous throne
That threatened with doings

quito malitic

A little star, and yet the Western sky
Glows fair In light that from your

star Is streaming;
But for my constellation bright you

sigh
To add your little light unto its

beaming.

"Tls well to raise your aspirations
high

The "blood that's in your veins im-
pels you to it;

Your motto be, for highest prize to
try.

Ana never pause or rest wnile you
pursue it.

I feel a kind of pride, my Uncle said,
Because, good Nephew, you have

proved your breeding;
In all your troubles did not lose vour

head, '
Or spoil your prospects by unwise

proceeding.

You've shown yourself "a chip of the
old block,"

By stoutly standing .'gainst a
throne's oppression;

Your laws, transmitted from old Eng-
lish stock.

Give equal rights to all, in clear pos-
session.

Your leaders-grea- t --well was their prestige

The hour had come, the men," they
were not wanting,

Whoe brave and skillful action saved
- the State,

The royal plot in open day con-
fronting.

But now with business look, mv Uncle
. said,
I see large growth of trade in your

- Pacific,
The iron-hor- se succeeds the Russian

sled, . ,

Japan and China are not now som-
nific

And when through Nicaragua's grand
canal.

From many lands the merchant ships
are pressing.

It seems impossible to doubt I shall
Find your Pearl Harbor richly worth

possessing.

Before
Retiring....

fate AVer's Cathartic Pills, and yon
will sleep better and wake in better
condition for the day's work. As a
pleasant and effectual remedy for
constipation, biliousness, sick head-
ache, and all liver troubles,

Ayer'g

Cathartic Pills
have no equal. They are sugar-coate- d,

and so perfectly prepared that
they cure without the annoyances
experienced in the use of so many of
the pills on the market. Ask your
druggist for

AYER'S PILLS.
When other pills won't help you,
Ayer's is

THE PILL THAT WILL.
Agists ros Hawaiian Islands:

HOLLISTER DROG COMPANY

Limited.

Pictures!

Pictures!

Pictures!

Fancy being able to buy
is Honolulu a picture
framed handsomely in
white and gold moulding,
measuring 26x20 Inches
outside, for

Onlv$2.50
IfB a fact, and there are

others still larger and
hetter for $3.00, and from
that up.

Then there are Wall
Pockets for fL2S fitted
with, pictures, glass and
ail which are dirt-che- ap

at that price.
Drop in and hare a look.

KM Bros.'- - Art Store,
i.'-.?- -

1IU riUltL HitiCCl.

'
.,p ir

Your Stock
'Will do better on

FIR3T-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

la the very best at tho
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

iffiiiiiif
V

NoDanu and Qaeen Streets.

TELEPHONE 121.

ill Hi;
FOR SI.00 A WEEK YOU

CAN SECURE A

HI I n
WITH THE FAMOUS

WALTHAil
FULL-JEWELLE- D, MO.VEMENT.

Residents of the other Islands who
wish to join should communicate at
once with

FRANK J. KRUGER,

Practical Watchmaker
FORT ST., HONOLULU.

Of

REPAIRS SKILFULLY EXECUTED.

Metropolitan

Meat Company

No. 50? KING ST.

HONOLULU, H. I.

Shipping and Family

Butchers.

NAVY CONTRACTORS.

G. J. WALLER, Manager

Highest Market Rates paid for
Hides, Skins and Tallow.

Purveyors to Oceanic and Pacific
Mail Steamship Companies.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Tfce Fiafres Tourist Bcnte of tbe Wortt,

la Cetsectiss with tbe CuiJUa-Anstralx- o

SteimsWj Unt Tickets Are Issued

To ill Pemts ia the MM States ui
Caaada, n'a Yicteria and j

YaE&3a?er.

R0UXTAIN RESORTS: I

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen!
and Fraser Canon.

i

SBpnstl&KdrSteaus timlwm
TiktU to AS Pewits la iiun. Ckfe. Is4U

sl ArcQGl tkt yfetO.

Fcr tickets iH tcrtrxl iafsnaitisB inly U

THE0.H.DAYIES&C0..U., .

Agents Canadian-Australia- n Si. Line ;

Canadhn PadSc Rail way.

j

O. HUSTACE.
K12fG TEL.

FxaSy. PUsUtioB Si'j-s- ' Ststes Sa5ed
es Start .Nctite.

ITew Rood" every stexaier. ' 'rders from
IsUndJ faith aliy eircutii.

CONSOLIDATED
S0BA WATS WORKS CO.

(LimJtoJ.)
FirflTfirtie. Cet.TtrttM ASesSts- -

Hollister & Co.
--AGE3TS-

MUSLIN The gamut of

UNDERWEAR FnretesS- -
merit of muslin Underwear.
Ordinarily, ready - to - wear
garments for ladies are
skimpy. None such in our
stocK--tn- e underwear you
buy here is as liberal in cut
as you'd make at home, and
much more elaborately fin- -

fft
ished. Underwear prices in
this store amaze ladies who
are to cutting and sew-
ing their own. Take pencil
and paper and figure what
costs for muslin, insertion,
thread and hard work, and
see the difference. Ours do
not cost you, ready made, as
much as material. Look
at these figures:

Corset Covers, 75.ceat? to S1.75
Night Gowns, 75 cents to S3.50
Chlmise, 35 cents to S1.75

DRESS We are retailers ex-pnn- nn

clusively and thelarg-uUJi- Jo

est dry goods, sellers
in Hawaii.-- The world of
fabrics is here to choose
from, less the unworthy
sorts and unattractive sorts.
The gain is yours by getting
the best at fairest of fair
prices. Challies are leaders
for stylish women. Bright
cheerful stuffs hinting of
Eastern spring. Prices made
to fit the timesnot the
goods they're worth dou-
ble.

5 yards for Si
7 yards Si '
Some at 35 cents a yard

'Your pick of these goods
you hurry.

BiESs&Co.
WAVERLEY BLOCK.

Tr8nWi3iy

iBESrpHBfc
1 JiHir HiiPil9B

A Model Plant Is not complete with-
out Electric Power, thus diapenilBi
with Bmall engines.

Why not generate your power Iron
CENTRAL Station ? One gener- -,

ator turnlsh power to your Pmnp,
Centritugals, Eleratore, Plows, Rall- -,

ways and Hoists; also furnish light an
power for a radluB of from IS to If
miles.

Electric Power being used sayes Uu
labor of hauling coal In your field,
also water, and does away with high--

t Sfflto tSt SK
Where water power is available It

costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC C0M-PAN- T

is now ready to furnish Electrl
Plants and Generators of deecrip- -'

tions at short notice, and also has oa
hand a large storck of Wire, Chandel-
iers and Electrical Goods.

Lighting and Power Plants; also at-
tention Is given to House and Ifarixt
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

i All orders will be given prompt
aM netaU GrOCer tendon, and estimates furnished foi

812 ST. 119
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DIPHTHERIA CASE

Bepartefl al Meeting tf Boarfl of

Heal.

CHILD DIES UNDER OPERATION

Three Cases Tuberculosis
Disovered at Dair

Dr. Day? May be Sent to Japan on
Mission Will Co Over Ground

I

Taken by Smith and Wood.

'AV. O. Smith. Dr. Day, TJ.--
R Lan-sta- g,

C. A. Brown, Mr. Keliipio,
OScer Reynolds, Drs. Howard,

Alvarez, Monsarrat and "Wood were
present yesterday at the meeting of the
Beard of Health. Secretary Wilcox
read tie resignation of Minister Coop-
er as president of the Board of Health.
On motion of C. A. Brown the resigna-
tion was accepted, and "W. O. Smith
was elected to fill the place.

The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and placed on. file.

Mr. Lansing asked if anything had
been .heard from the contractor regard-
ing cattle furnished the leper settle
ment after the contract had expired.
Receiving a negative answer, Mr.
Brown thought the board should be
lenient in this case, as the contractor
had kept the supply of beef at the set
tlement. The natter, 3Jr. Smith
thought, merely resolved itself into a
iB&tter of price. The difference be-

tween the old and new price was a
cent a pound. 2Co action taken.

Mr. Smith related the substance of
an interview he had in, "Washington
wiih Surgton General "Wyman, regard-
ing the necessity for the United States
to appoint a medical inspector at Asi-
atic ports. A letter was read from Dr.
Wyman to Mr. Smith, informing him
that he had decided to appoint a mem-
ber of the corps to visit China and
JapanT who would stop in Honolulu.
Mr. Smith also gave a description of
the appliances at Angel Island, San
Francisco, for disinfecting garments.
One or two suggestions were made by
Mr. Smith regarding changes here. Re-
ferring to the remarkable case of
smallpox here. Mr. Smith thought Dr.. Graham, at Kobe, did his work well.
and believed that the microbes were
in the clothing of the crew or the quar
antine there was not as strict as it
should be. He believed if our qiaran- -
us& regulations were strictly carried
oat there wonld be no danger. Refer-
ring again to the matter ot the United
States officer going through here, Mr.
Smith thought, it advisable to have
some one from here go with him. He
would suggest Dr. Day, from the fact
that his experience as port physician
crouW make hira the most desirable
person to send. Compared with the
cost of quarantine, even in the pres
ent case, the expense of the trip by Dr.
Day would be small. He consid
ered it probable that cholera would
taake its appearance in Hong Kong, as
well as st Japanese ports, this sum-
mer, and we should do everything pos-
sible to prevent the disease from com-
ing here.

Mr. Smith did not believe it wosld
be necessary to take action today he
ted stated to the Executive his inten-
tion of making the suggestion. He re-
lated circumstances of inspection at
Hong Kong, and in spite of it, several
cases of smallpox had broken out on
the vessel before reaching Kobe. Dr.
EWredge was strict he had to be.
He said, also, that if he had been here
he wocW have had an officer of the
board go to Japan on the Rio, and
with Dr. Eldredge. investigated Dr.
Graham's action and learned exactly
cthat the latter .had done. If he had
neglected his duties, then it was the
bssiness of the board to find ii oat.

Reports of Drs, Myers and Moasar-ra- t.
Mr. Keliipio and the superinten-

dent of Maulalani Hospital and Ma-
ternity Home were read.

Dr. Howard reported the case of a
child broaght to the dispensary with
throat trouble He suspected diph-
theria, and decided that an operation
was necessary. He took it to Dr.
"Wood's See to have it performed, but
the child died under the operation and
under drccmstaaces which lead the
physicians to beHeve the case was one

oi diphtheria. Some of the secretioa
hd been given. Dr. Alvarez for micro-
scopical examination. He had reported
taat tie examination 'had been made.
bttt while he was not certain of it, and
coold not tell definitely until tomorrow
st S p. m. He believed it is really that
disease. Dr. Alvarez stated that he
had been called upon, to make exami
nation of membrane several times, but,

"antil this case appeared there had, as
yet, been no diphtheria here. Dr.
Howard assnred the board that the
throet of the child had been disinfeci- -
ed, as well as everything aboat the of-

fice. "He would visit the bouse, where
the c&Ud had lived, and see that proper
attention is paid to disinfection there.

The report of Mr. Myers of the leper
settlement was read.

Three large gin bottles, lull of W3ter,
taken from. Xawiliwili stream. Kauai,
were exhibited as showing how the
water was being contaminated by the
rolasses damped into the stream by
the sagar plantation companies. One
sample resembled water impregnated
with, charcoal, another had a decided
golden tinge and the third locked like
stale beer. The odor resembled that
whieh hovers around the excavator
cart on a basy day.

Complaints had bees received, and
the saaples were famished by Sheriff
Carter. Mr. Smith remarked that some
years ago the plantation companies had
been proseccted icr maintaining a nci-sanc- e,

and after these suits ir, was
abated. The secretarr
to ask lie physician of the district to
make .a chemical analysis of the water
and report.
"The matter of appropriation for in -

spcction ot animals for the purpose of ought to known to correct them
where tuberculosis exists out suggestion from anone.

was discussed. The for The jury system should be changed
general expenses was reduced now to so as to have everything tried by one
JSOO. and this would not stand such ' jurv. This is imperatively
inroads. It was decided, then, to ov the steady advance ot civilization
charge the sum of $173 for this pur-- in the great Republic of the Unit-po- se

to general expense or pay rolls. wl States, no matter where a man
Dr.ionsarrat stated that he and Dr. comes from, he is tried bv a jurv of

Shaw had made an Inspection ot four citizens of the United States. "Who-co-

and reaction had followed In eer ts a dtlren of this Republic
three. He asked permission to kill the j should be entitled to sit on a jurv. if
three cows and make a post-morte- m I otherwise nnnllflpd nnri thr. distinction
for the .purpose of verifying the report.
This was objected to by one member
of the board, as it was thought better
to kill but one at a time. Dr. Monsar-r-at

exhibited the blanks and showed
how his records are kept. These cows
are the property of a dairyman, whose
name was not made public.

Ir. Smith asked what would be done
with the cabin passengers ot the Cop-
tic, provided there is no sickness on
board and they wanted to come ashore.

Dr. W ood explained that cabin pas-
sengers destined for Honolulu would be
required to finish out In quarantine
the balance ot the IS days. Steerage
passengers would be required to serve
IS days. He stated, nlsof that small-
pox was just as apt to be brought here
by a cabin as a steerage passenger, and
for this .reason the regulation must be
enforced.

Mr. Smith asked whether any reports
liad been made by Dr. Howard as to
condition ot the children who had been
vaccinated under a recent order of the
board. Being told that no report nad
been received, the secretary was. re-

quested to notify Dr. Howard to send
in his report without delay.

CIRCUIT NOTES

Ho Chona: See Has More

to Say.

Kailua Term Closed Inspector
Ceneral of Schools

KAILUA COURT HOUSE, April IS.
This is Easter Sunday. The 400 ap

peared in due form, ready for atten-
dance at the regulation orthodox
churches at the regular hour for morn-
ing service. Easter bonnets and hats
were the order ot the day. The styles
were too diversified to be mentioned
in detail, except that they were like
the Kentuckian and his whisky, who
in defining that delectable- - beverage,
said: "All whisky is good, but some is
better." So with the bonnets and the
hats, so far as your
observation went they were all beauti
ful, and according to the latest no-

tions of the Kailua modistes, but some
were pretty and others were prettier.

The services and sermons in both of
the churches were impressive and elo-
quent. The music was especially good.
and bore evidence ofcareful attention
and training. And tee grand majestic
sunset is a litting close of the historic
day, surrounded by memories that for
IS centuries have been cherished by
every lover of Christianity.

Court has now been in session 12
days, and the readiness with" which
Judge Hitchcock has disposed of the
cases, with fairness to litigants and
economy to the Government is a mat
ter of favorable comment by all those
who pay attention to such matters.
The docket, which two week ago had
58 odd cases for hearing, has now been
practically disposed of, the murder
case having been tried, and a verdict
of assault and battery returned oy the
jury, with sentence accordingly. All
of the other cases have.been practical-
ly disposed of. The Gallagher case was
continued, because the Government has
practically only one Japanese inter-
preter, and he is now locked up in the
quarantine station looking for the

consequently the Govern-
ment Is put to the unnecessary ex-

pense of not only continuing the case,
but a change of venue has been taken,
and the case goes to Honolulu to be
tried on the 1st of May. The big case
of Edward B. Barthrop vs. the Kona
CoSee Company goes over until Octo-
ber.

An important question has been
raised in this term ot the Circuit Court
here over the construction of the law- -

which prohibits the of
liquor by people not licensed for that
purpose. It will be necessary to have
the Supreme Court decide what they
think the word above qncfed means, be-

fore a proper determination of cases
of this kind can he had.

The business of the Third Circuit
Court is growing so rapidly, so many
questions involved in the title to land,
injunctions, equity proceedings, to re-
quire the residence of a circuit judge
within the circuit, that it will soon be
necessary to appoint a judge to reside
in the circuit. With no railroads and
no better method of transportation
than now exists in this Republic, it is
not possible for vone man to scatter
himself all over the Island of Hawaii
in order to be ready to hear' injunc
tions and applications tor writs and
other proceedings that need immedi-
ate attention.

Business on the Hilo side, in the
Fourth District, is increasing equally
rapidly, so that there is not time
eaoagh in tre month for one ciucuit
judge to hear and determine all the
matters presented to him.

The time has come when the Govern-
ment most recognize the importance of
the judicial branch of the public ser-
vice, and give more attention to it.
The appropriation for court, expense
for the island of Hawaii alone should
be $5,000 a year. If the money is not
all nsed up, no harm done. The 15 cent
picayune practice that has heretofore
existed must be at once and foreTer

and there are too many people comingl
into the country to maintain the old
fashioned "go as ycu please," decide
what yon please," good God, good derfl
practice." It seems startling that it is
even necessary for your oorrespoa- -
dent or anyone else to have occasion

1 to pofei out these matters to those "who
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appropriation
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between juries should be quickly and
forever "nbolished by the next Legisla-
ture. It would hae a tendency to
unite more closely the citizens and put
them all on an equal footing.

The time of drawing a jury should
be changed, so syi to have the jury
called for the second Monday of the
term. In that event all "jury-waiv- ed

cases."' "cases of divorce," and all pre-
liminary mplions, etc., could be heard J

and determined during the first week
without the expense cf a jury, and all
cases to be tried by jury could be put
at issue and be ready for trial witho-t- l

delay or expeusa during the second
week of the term. This would ijreatly
reduce the expense of the term and
would dispatch the work in a business-
like way.

The law should be changed to pre-e-nt

a case from the outside circuits
"being brought originally in the First
Circuit It is an imposition on the
profession and on litigants to be drag-
ged to Honolulu, simply because some
attorney there happens to get the case
and sees fit to bring it to Honolulu, as
against the place where Its jurisdiction
properly belongs; and If the changes
are not made by those who ought to
make them, the people will make them.

It is one of the strongest induce-
ments to those who otherwise might
not be in favor of annexation, to se
cure immediate annexation to the "Unit
ed States that the laws of the Federal
Government of the American Union
could be extended over this Republic
as a Federal territory, so that the prac-
tice of the law would be at once and
forever settled. But enough of this.

I started out to tell you what the
Court was doing. I think I have done
so generally. I wish to add. however,
that Judge Hitchcock and his family
expect to return by the next trip of the
Mauna Loa by way of Punaluu.
Messrs. Stanley, Humphreys and Paul
Xeumann are going to Honolulu by
the Mauna Loa on Monday next. Col-

onel Little goes to Honolulu, also, in
the interest of some cases now In the
First Circuit, and to look, lifter the
preliminaries in the Gallagher case,
which he prosecutes.

Sheriff Andrews and ail of his. dep-
uty sheriffs who have been in attend
ance at court, have been alert and ac-

tive, and prompt in the discharge of
their duties, which greatly aids the
Court in keeping down" expenses.

Genial "Dan" Porter, clerk of the
Third" and Fourth Circuit, who has a
kind word and a smile for every one,
is .suffering from a severe cold, but,
like all faithful servants, diligently
performs the duties of .his office with-
out complaint.

Thus closes the April term of the
Circuit Court of the Third Circuit, with
the general expression from litigants
and lawyers alike that, so far as prac-
tical, the wheels of justice have turned
justly and promptly.

Henry S. Townsed, Inspector General
of Schools, is here looking into the
Mills embroglio. It is the general sen-
timent of the public that, inasmuch as
the Supreme Court sustained J. D
Paria in the contention which caused
h's removal, he should be at once re-

appointed. It would be good policy, as
well as honorable and fair.

Yours as ever, HO CHEONG SEE.

PURE FOOD LAWS

How Goods are Sold in
United States.

Necessity for Similar Law Here.
Milk Should be Included

In List.

The first shipment of goods under
the California pure food law was re-

ceived at Honolulu a few days ago
and entered at the Custom House yes-

terday. Under this law every part-
icle of food for consumption of hu-

man beings and sold in that State must
have with it a certificate of purity.
Canned goods, when not known to be
pure, and these apply only to the goods
oiT the shelves at the time of the re-

cent enforcement of the pure food law,
are sold by grocers "as is."

"With this shipment mentioned,
which happened to be 20 cases of
corned beef, there was a certificate, is-

sued by the Bureau of Animal Indus-
try, in the Department of Agriculture,
and signed by J. Sterling Morton, sec-
retary, and George S. Baker inspector.
This sets forth that "the goods have
been inspected and stamped in con-
formity with the requirements of the
Act of Congress, approved March 3,
1SS1, and that the animals from which
said products came were free from dis-

ease on post-morte- m examination and
the meat sound and wholesome."

These packages of corned beef were
shipped by a San Francisco firm to a
Chinese store-keep- er here, and the
matter Is mentioned as snowing the ex-

tent to which the pure food advocates
in the United States extend their ob-

servations. In Honolulu the same
thing is done, bnt only in a limited
way. Only recently the inspection ot
hogs began, and just now the inspect-
ors are wrestling with cattle supposed
to have tuberculosis.

This disease has existed here for
some time, but never until now has it
been thought necessary to adopt any
means for checking it. To the average
citizen, the tardy action indicates that
some time there may be a pare food
law enacted here, and the day may
come when every particle of milk con-
sumed here will have to be tested. In
San Francisco all milk and meats are
inspected. Since Inspector Dockery has
made a record for himself, and by his
investigations shown how much in- -

pure milk has been used In San Fran- -

clscofour pure food stations have been
established, and these articles cannot
bo put on the market until they have
been Inspected and stamped at one of
these stations. As to Honolulu, there
Is probably uo city of its size where
milk of such great diversity of quality
is sold. One dairy man remarked to an
Advertiser reporter yesterday that he;
would advocate the passage of a pure-foo- d

ordinance immediately by the
Board of Health or any other bo'dy
with the right to make it, but he doubt-
ed It a majority of the dairymen would
consent. "More sickness," he said, "Is
spread through diseased milk than
anything else. I think the milk I sell
is pure, but if there is a doubt about it,
I would be willing to sacrifice my cows
and get others that are healthy. Milk
that Is watered Is unfit to use. nnd we
get money enough for the milk to get
along without doctoring it. I don't be
lieve any of the dairymen use water,
but a milk inspector could soon prove
It."

Two years ago R. J. "Warren, a drug-
gist at Pleasant Brook, N. Y., bought
a small supply of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. He sums up the result
as follows: "At that time the good's
were unknown in this section; today
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is a
household word." It Is the same in
hundreds of communities. "Where ever
the good qualities of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy become known the
people will have nothing else. For sale
by all druggists and dealers; Benson,
Smith & Co., wholesale agents for Ha-
waiian Islands.

An effort will be made to have a
joint concert by the Hawaiian and U.
S. S. Philadelphia bands some evening
in the near future.
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s a Far Cry
OM FOREIGN

A'DS TO

i Oiiicago,U.S.A,i
- But no natter where joa live, we are anxious to
5 do business with you In CJothlne. Shoes, Dry ;
I Goals. Witches, Jewelry. Sewinc Machines. :
: Harness. Siiiles. HirJware. Tools. Guns. Re-- ;
5 vcJers. Ammunition. Bicycles. Agricultural In- - ;
i rlenents. Vehicles of all kinds; Furniture. Books --

; on every subject. We huile only dependable ;
5 goods KJtrasJL.

j We believe we an send to ny dine, coodscf;
; any Und. perfect In quality, at lower prices, laid 2
; down, than the residents thereof can obtair ;
s them anywhere else. Our belief Is founded on a 1

t parter century's experience. To acquaint jou J
- wish our faantiesVre will send you, or any other ;
; forefen resident, free of all chaises, our "BUY- - s
: ERS' GUIDE." alK Inod book. TO) paces.:
" 13.000 illustrations. ,003 descriptions It Is ;
; unique, useful, valuable and also our "tUND;

BOOK FOR FOREIGN BUYERS." which can- - j
tains all necessary Information to put you In close i

1 touch with our ntrvelous toethois. WILL YOU J
2 ASiC US TO DO SO? !
Z r
1 Montgomery Ward & Co. I

5 III lo 113 ftiehiaan Ac Chicago, U.S. A. J
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FURNI April furniture sell

TURF 'n exceeds all
,r,onts n e year

NfcyVb with us. Not that
the rronth makes. the price;
but uur orders in December
for April delivery saves us a

lot, and you get the'benefit.
We can sell as cheap in July
if there are any left-over- s

but there are not often.
We are making new re

cords this month others
may be tempted to copy, but
where's the use, our prices
are the lowest everybody
acknowledges that. Such
values are not to be missed.

Enameled Iron
Bedsteads

with full brass trimmings,
are among the prettiest
novelties introduced in the
furniture line. We have a
half dozen styles, one pret-
tier than the other. Full
wicth and length, made for
wear and comfort. Kings
sleep on the $12 style, why
not you?

It's only fair to repeat the
notice we have had before.
We do reupholstering at a
trifle above cost of material:
this is an odd season and
we must keep our factory
men busy. It doesn't pay to
spend even a little money in
making over cheap furniture,
but it does pay to reuphol- -
ster really good frames.

hopp & CO,
Furniture Dealers.

, S3NQ AND BETHKL.STEHBTS.

Write for Samples

And Compare Pricesl

We have a country order department that will attend to your waste-an-d

save you anywhere from 25 to S 0 cents on every dollar.

NEW GOODS
Are coming forward by'every steamer and are being "Distributed all over
the Islands."

A single yard or article at wholesale prices.

Queen Street,
Honolulu. L. B. KERR

fricUi firCCd-t- - Jcx-U-
m (Fzcz. 7&tf

California Fertilizer Works
I Office: 527 Metchant St., San Francisco, Cal.

Factories South San Francisco and Berkeley, Cal.

J. E. MILLER, MANAGER.

MANUFACTURERS OF PURE BONE FERTILIZERS
AND PURE BONE MEAL.

IN.

Fertilizer Materials I
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Have constantly on hand the following good adapted to the Island trade:

HIGH GRADE CANE MANUIIE,
' NITRATE OP SODA, SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.

HIGH GRADE SULPHATE OF POTASH,
FISH GUANO, WOOL DUST, ETC

Special Manures Manufactured to Order.
The manures manufactured by ths ijALlroKsi a Feetilizeb Works are made tntl elj-fro-

dean bone treated with acid. Dry Blood and Flesh, Potash and HagnesU rialti."
No adulteration of aor, kind U used, and erery ton i sold under a gnaranteed an-aly-

One ton or one thousand tons are almost exactly alike, and (or excellent me-
chanical condition and high analysis have no superior In the market.

The superiority of Pure Bone over any other Phospbatic Material for KerHliur aie
is so well known that it needs no explanation.

The large ard constantly increasing demand for the Fertilizers tninufactnrd by the
Califobsl ertilizee WoKKs is the bestpossible proof of their superior qa ility.

A Stock or these Fertilizers will te kect Constantly on Hani ani for sale on tbe osual tnas. or

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
HqjroiXLr Aoests CALIFORNIA FEBTILIZF.P. WORKS..

H0LUSTER & CO.

Tobacconists,
Cor. Fort & Merchant Sts.,

HAVE JD5T RECEIVED A CHOICE
ASSORTMENT OP

Havana
FROM THE

Cigars
FACTORIE3 OF

La Intimidad,
La Espanola,

La Africanaj
,7 .Henry Clay, & Boefe & Go;
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ISSUED TUESDAYS AXD FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.

FRIDAY APRIL 23, 1S97.

MA.XXEIW AND MORALS OF AMERI-

CAN GIRLS.

A very uprightly article in a
hue number of the Xew York
Independent brings out some of
Hie characteristic feelings and
excellencies of the American
girl, as she has made thee con-

spicuous in recent years in Euro:
pean society. Lonuitions or lile
are so different in the unconven-
tional freedom allowed in the
United States, and the re.ilric-tion- s

which traditions and cus-

toms enforce on European ladies.
Social position rather than wom-

anhood demands that social ap-

preciation should be accorded to
ladies in European society. Men
in the upper ranks of society,
however, do not bother them-selve- s

about any showof defer-
ence to woman of the lower
social grades. Yet American girls
have married into the lusher cir
cles of society! and without any
family claims of themselves, have
proved capable of maintaining
their social prestige in the new
position on which they have d.

More and more the world i

coming to recognize individual
worth, and in the new position
accorded to woman socially there
an evidences, not of social eman-
cipation from servile repression,
but. of the social appreciation
which recognizes excellence in
whom.Miever. found without min-

ute inquiry as to the figures
of the bank account or the titled
names on the family register.
When such appi eciation is found-
ed on individual worth, on pergon-

al character, on achievement not
inheritance. society is making
marked advance towards the

highest .aims. , .

Hut the woman herself has a
, large share in the attainment of
this ideal. Freedom mut not be
allowed to degenerate into self-assertio-n,

nor can a woman claim
the privileges gladly accorded to
womanhood when womanhood
itself by unwomanly conduct
forfeits its claim to such privi-
leges. The new woman cannot
rightfully claim man's place and
work, and yet extect to be treated
as a woman's nature, ministrant
rather than masterful, is honored
and appreciated. Regnanr woman
may be and ought to be in social
life, but not by doing the evil
things a man may do. smoking
cigarettes, using profane talk.
without forfeiting entirely her
social standing.

FATE OF CRITICIZING AMATEURS.

The editor of the Hawaii Her-
ald is receiving a beautiful array
of innuendo cabbages because he
declined to throw bouquets in his
write-u- p of a local musical enter-
tainment.

He oiiiniitied to state that the
solos were the most remarkable
even heard in the country since
the advent of Captain Cook, that
the chorus was a rhapsody of me-

lodious melody, that the oprano
touched the chord of pathos and
floods of tears and applause burst
forth, that the remarkable rendit-
ion of "Johnny Jones and His Sis-

ter Sue." b&John Smith was an
"agreeable surprise" to the
"many friends" who had,no idea
that the town possessed such a
prodigy. All these usual accom-
paniments so well known to
newspajKM". writers, were forgot-
ten. We presume the editor
wrore up the concert as he heard
it. And now everybody from the
top to 4he bottom of the musical
and dramatic scale is mad.

From the tone of-jho- se who
criticize, the critic Thejladiesmre
urging their husbands and best
fellows to go and lick the editor,
and the men who took part in the
concert seek .to crush the critic

--with murderous looks and social

exile. It's the old story over
again. Amateurs don't like to be
subjected to adverse- criticism,
which is possibly the truth. They
want the newspapers to tell men
little Avliite- - lies and pat every-

body on the back. They don't
want the exact truth. They seem
to think a newspaperman is
bound to perdition anyway and
are quite satisfied that he should
be classed as an old sheep instead
of a lamb. When we consider the
responsibility for crime, perhaps
after all it is better for one man
to write a series of puffs, than for
each individual artist the world
over to write his or her newspa
per notice.

We quite agree that the critic
of Hilo should be run out of town.
What has he done? What hasn't
he done? lie has broken down
the custom of picayune town
journalism established siuce the
days of George Washington. lie
has put words in the waper that
express his own ideas. He has
disappointed any number of peo-

ple who were anticipating some-

thing real nice to put in a scrap
book and hand down to posterity
or send to admiring friends. He
has dared to criticize. This is ter- -

r:iin ;th1.mi The renegade usur- -

per who dares to break through
the ancient and horrible custom
of saying anything unappropriate
to mutual admiration in his pa-

per ought to be ridden on a rail.
Think, of what an influence such
a man may have in a country
where the motto is "Don't say
anything about it: keep it quiet."
Our coffee planter contemporary,
who. by the way. is probatdy as
well able to write a good criticism
of music or drama as anyone on

the island of .Hawaii, doesn't
seems to realize that the
supreme object of a newspaper
is to suppress the news and ev-

erybody expects him to tread on

some one else's toes besides
'theirs. He must now expect that
Tom, Dick and Harry will want
to wipe the floor with him. be-

cause he offered criticisms that
did not quite agree with the opin-

ions of some of the brothers, the
sisters and the cousins and the
aunts.

CABLE MATTERS.

It is to be hoped that the Gov-

ernment is not contemplating a
return to exclusive trancinse
work in the cable business. For
not a few years this country has
been dancing to the cable tune of
corporation and individual fid-

dlers and o far as practical re-

sults are concerned we are just
where we started from, except
perhaps, a little more exhausted
and exasperated. Tangible re
sults have not been forthcoming.
Possibly the agitation has not
been without some good effects.
Even nations have to experiment
before reaching proper solutions.
.We would now suggest that the
country take a vacation from
granting exclusive rights. The
oflicials and the people have de-

monstrated clearly enough that
a cable is wanted and they are
.willing to render substantial aid
to a man or .collection of men who
will proceed to lay a cable.

The time has come when the
Government can afford to 'make
known that it will consider fran-
chises and subsidies when assur-
ed that the cable will be con
structed. If exclusive franchises
must be granted, capitalists, pro-
moters, etc should be made to
understand that the first com-

pany that constructs the cable
from Hawaii to San Francisco.
Japan or Australia will get the
prize; that the Government
of Hawaii has determined not to
attach itself to any cable ships
floating on paper and possible
support .from some oilier country.
After several years of valuable
experience the people have come
to the conclusion that they will
hold cable priviliges open to all
comers but they will tie up un-

reservedly for any period. 'be it
iJong or short, to no one.

We do not desire to speak
desparagingly of the efforts of
the men who in the past have,
armed .with the Hawaiian fran-
chise, fought honestly and brave- -
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ly to obtain assistance from other
governments. They have worked
hard and .deserve an immense
amount of credit. But the dis-

agreeable fact remains, that wo

are still without a cable. All of
which goes to show that Hawaii
may grant as many franchises as
it pleases, but nothing- - will be
accomplished until the United
States takes positive action. Ha-

waii has discovered that in this
cable business the tail cannot
wag the dog. Consequently the
people are disposed to swallow
their conceit and request the Gov
ernment to hang out a new sign

"First come, first served ad-

vance agents for exclusive rights,
keep off the 'grass."

good citizenship.

One of the encouraging sign?
of the betterment of soul and
political life in the United States,
is the emphasis that is being laid
upon good citizenship. The old-tim- e

condition of affairs when
political "bosses" with the bin-kin-

of the "machine," controlled
the organization and administra-
tion, of government is gradually
giving place to a different ?ml
healthier state of 'the body poli- -

. -
tic Good government clubs are
being rapidly organized, and the
instruction and training of the
citizens in civic duthfc is the en-

deavor of the moment. Those,
who believe that politics is only

"a system of compromises." as
Macauley asserts, and who are
ready to 'compromise with evil''
to gain some temporary end,
must take into account the trend
of the times, and if they have any
ability to forecast the future,
must clearly foresee the over-

throw of partisan, rule and of
schemes that declare on their face
that "the decalogue in politics is
an iridescent dream."

It is a shallow pretense of in-

sight that regards craftiness as
the dominant power today in the
forces that are developing the!
civilization of the future. "Truth
forever on the scaffold, wrong for-

ever on .the throne," in not the les
son which any man of careful obf
servation and systematic reflect
ion would say is the lesson of his
tory, as he turns the records of
the past, or surveys the activit-
ies of the present.

The changes of the moment are
but the ripples on the surface:
they are not. except to the un-

trained eye of the superficial ob-

server, indications of the depth
and sweep of the current in which
society is moving in the line of the
eternal verities.

Good citizenship is not a thing
of mushroom growth, of wayside
sowing. Education must put into
prepared soil, the living princi-
ples of truth and right-counsel- s

before we can expect a develop-
ment of right methods fashioned
bv the vital forces of right aims.

It does not argue well for the
stability and progress of the pre-

sent government that only about
:I00 voters have thus far been en-- '
rolled on the register of this city.
Is that a fair representation ofl
the brain and brawn of this coni4
nmnity. our dependence in case
of riot or revolution? Is the pre-

sent administration doing its
whole Mutv. meeting its full
share of the responsibilities of
the ease in adopting Star Cham-

ber methods in the conduct of
public aflairs? Ought not no-

tice to have been given by the
responsible official authority,
that negligence in the payment of
taxes before January 1. IS'JT. by
recent. legislation would forfeit
one's right to vote in the coming
election? Can it be safely taken
for granted that the average hu-

man being will have intelligence
and alertness enough to know
and remember all the details of
the suffrage laws.' or the tax laws,
or the labor laws?

f

We have an Annexation Club
that has one definite political
measure. To pnshrJYe have an
American League, popularly sup
posed to be a Hawaiian edition

provide for some general and sys-

tematic instruction and training
in civic rights and duties?

It may be "running the govern-

ment on business principles'' to
manage it as a sugar plantation
is often run by the manager and a
few directors, with no personal
interest in political affairs taken
by the stockholders, so long as
some relative has a lucrative posi-

tion, and no interruption occurs
in the regular flow of cash divi-

dends. '
Hut have not the voters a re-

sponsibility which they cannot
shirk by putting the burdens of
responsibility for goverilmeutal
action on a few over woricea

Can we justly complain
of a lack of of public sentiment
if we are doing nothing to en-

lighten or cultivate it, simply
waiting for providential develop-
ments to rouse to the considera-
tion of matters of public welfare,
or call to definite and united ac-

tion? The present apathy in re-

gard to the individual discharge
of the duties of good citizenship
may be owing to the uncertainty
in some quarters in regard to
the perpetuity of the present
Government. Or the utter
lack of discussion of other
topics than annexation may indi-

cate the healthy state of the com-

munity that needs no dosing witji
alterative pellets or purgative
jalap.

It may not be desirable in this
over - organized community to
start another .organization, but is
it not possible to have a Civic
Federation to discuss and push
similar to the Committee of 21
appointed some years ago at a
public meeting, unhampered by
constitution or by laws to have
charge of Temperance work in
this city-- ? Public meetings might
be held occasionally, open to all
citizens for free discussion of
needful measures of public wel-

fare, for suggestion of new pro-

visions of legislation, better
adapted to changing conditions of
society and of business.

This paper will gladly welcome
communications on topics of gen-

eral public interest, suggestions
of improvements in methods, or
of ney legislation for new emer-
gencies.

JAPAN WILL GO EASY.

The immigration question has
stirred the vernacular press of
Japan to the fighting pitch. They
probably voice the popular senti-
ment of the country, and popular
sentiment does not as a rule take
much stock in diplomacy. The for-

eign press of the country, how-

ever, takes a conservative view,
recognizing that Japan must go
slowly or it will be forced to deal
with the United States.

From the accounts given in the
Japan papers, the notice fhat the
United States had despatched the
Philadelphia to this port had a
veiy quieting effect. When Japan
saw the powerful arm of the Uni-

ted States loom up as a protecting
barrier about Hawaii, the politi-
cal leaders came to the very sen-

sible conclusion that this immi-

gration question Was a matter to
settle by diplomacy rather than
by war ships. 'The Japan Gazette, doubtless
edited by a gentleman of British
proclivities, wants to know what
business the United States has in
Hawaii anyway. It admits, how-
ever, that what the Japan Gaz-

ette or Japan considers right
plays a very insignificant part in
'the actions of nations, "and the
fact remains that the United
states regard Hawaii with jeal
ous affection. They will not tol-

erate any aggression fromoutside
powers, and if Japan has suffered
she must obtain reparation by the
pacific process of diplomacy, or
face the chances of .war with one
of the greatest people of the
fglobe."

There can be no doubt that the
American representative in Jap
an has kept his Government in-

formed, and that the people in
.Washington know more today
about Japan's- - course of action

of the "political machine'' so fam- - thanwe do. 'Reports concerning
iliar to. American citizens. But is the" Japanese warships are con-i- t

not desirable. In some way, to flicting. It;,looks- - verv much as

though, the first decision to send
a warship at once, had been.sotne-wlin- t

modified on hearing of the
positive action of the McKinley
administration. Thus the war
talk will cease and the diplomats
will take their inning. Hawaiian
diplomats have taken the bit in
their teeth and they must now
proceed to wrestle with the legal
points in question.

THE .POLYGLOTS.

The article on "A Polyglot Com-

munity," by Dr. Andrews", deals
with a subject that is of no small
moment to this country. There
may be countries contain
ing a more heterogeneous pop-

ulation than ours, but there are
comparatively few in which the
question of race or color cut so
little figure in business and social
life. The question often arises

'in many minds as to what sort of
a resultant will be obtained from
the racial forces we have here.
According to census returns the
Hawaiian seems destined to fol-

low the fate of aboriginal races,
with the exception, that instead
of being killed out it will fa'de out
through union with both the
Asiatic and the whites. It is not
probable that there will be a phy-
sical amalgamation of these races
since experience tells us that the
Eurasian is short lived, and the
line dies out quickly. The prob-
lem then seems to be whether
the Asiatic and European will
each give and take a little, there-
by breaking down sharp lines of
prejudice, and become united un-

der the customs of what we con-

sider advanced civilization. The
history of this country thus fat-seem-s

to indicate that the Asia-
tic will in time come into line,
that he will accent Euroneau
methods, education and social
customs, The Chinese children
born and reared in Hawaii offer
examples in- - support of this
theory. The Japanese children.
have yet to be heard from.

SE.'D THEM ALO.XG.

We are about to forward to the Ad-
vertiser and other Honolulu contem-
poraries several snap shots of aver-
age daily happenings in Hilo Harbor
in the vicinity of the proposed wharf.
We have a most vivid and lifelike scene
of a ship's boat with several passen-
gers turning somersaults nn tho r.n
of rolling breakers and giving its occu
pants piunge oaths that would satisfv
even the soul of an Englishman. This
is at high tide. We have a picture o
the same boat endeavoring to reach a
sufficient depth to float her and being
urged thereto by the hands of a dozen
men, while the air around is blue and
sulphurous. This is at low tide. We
have a picture that would delight the
soul of an Indian; of Kinau passengers
leaping for life into rolling row boats
and falling in heaps upon one another,
while the snapping of ribs and crush-
ing of skulls'enlivens the scene. This
is at any tide, for the hour ofhe Ki-na-

arrival no man knoweth.
We expect shortly to have an oil

painting of a business block built on
the dry land makai of the present
structure, which some time in the un-
civilized past, when the language con-
sisted as yet of but a few words, was
dubbed a wharf. (Many people, how-
ever, contend that this name was given
io it as a gnastiy joke). Be this as itmay, in the course of a few centuries
we expect the present site of Hilo Har-
bor will be dry land, in which case our
local land agents can survey it for a
wharf and the appropriation will not
need to be drawn upon for an expert
engineer. Hawaii Herald.
v

-- Send the pictures by return
mail. Do some practical work
and stop talking so much. Organ-
ized effort and less wind-ba- g work
is what is necessary for the suc-
cess of the Hilo wharf propo-
sition.

The Springfield (Mass.) Home-
stead in discussing the kineto-scop- e

picfures of the big fight
mates some very original com-
ments that are not altogether
without sense. It asks why there
should be so mncli sermonizing
about the fight and pictures of
the match, when nine persons of
every ten from Knob Hill to Tar
Flat read the detailed reports
given in the newspapers. Furth-
ermore many people- - who profess
the greatest horror of life combat
buy the paper that has the best
story. very people, will
take their wives and daughters
to theatrical - performances
wherein young women are em-

ployed to' inflame the passions of
men by innuendo, by suggestive
posture and actual exposure of
per son, and then on and

preach about the awful depths, of
degradation involved in .a scielrtf
tic slugging match. The slugging
riiatch has its heroic element, to
ignore which is to fail in. dealing
wisely with human nntm-Q- . The'
way to educate men away from

.Corbett-Fitzsimmon- s flgUts is to
give Uiem something better which
shall appeal to this instinct." The
suggestions made by this con-

temporary do not hit everybody,
but we must admit that they
touch a good sized majority of
average humanity. After all it
is merely a question of whetheu,
it is better for people to be little,
hypocrites instead of big hypo-
crites. Wo are disposed to givev
precedence to the former in this
case, but must allow that the
other fellow has a good deal of
practical human nature on his
side.

The selection of Minister
Damon to represent Hawaii at
the Diamond Jubilee' 'of Queen
Victoria is in keeping with good
judgment from every point of
view. ' Most certainly Hawaii
should be in line with the other
nations of the world in paying-it- s

tribute of respect and we know
of no official better able to fulfill
the requirements of such a mis-
sion than the Minister of
Fiance. Although nawaii seeks
to merge its national independ-
ence with that of the United
States, our people are in duty
bound to uphold the national dig-
nity until the United States sees
fit to take us into the fold. Ha-

waii has ahvavs received nirist- -

friendly treatment at the hands
of Great Britain's Queen and
numbers many able British sub-
jects among its citizens. Oii the .'

UOth of June politics and national
differences will be cast aside, for
the time being, while the world
does homage to tile woman whose
remarkable career is regarded
with well merited pride by ail
her subjects. There are multfar-iou- s

reasons why Hawaii should
be represented at this interna-
tional love-feas- t; there is no good-reaso- n

why it should not.

A correspondent, writing of her
visit to the n while in
Washington, states that the ex:
Queen sang "Aloha Oe" for her.
The correspondent adds "and be-
fore the end Mr. Palmer and the
Hawaiians present were singin"."
We can imagine no better enter-
tainment for a visitor than an
Hawaiian song rendered by Ha-
waiians. But what must have
been the effect when Sir Julius
joined in? All the squeaking
weather vanes and crowing roos-
ters of Washington must have
turned green with envy when
Julius sati"

The statement that Japan has .

issued an order to prevent any
further emigration to this coun-
try does not cause any marked
display of grief on this end of the
line. Hawaii already has enough
and some io spare.

"WHEN JULIUS SANG."

Hushed was the earth, and silent,'
Entranced, yon heavenly throng,- '-
Earth's song birds poised In gladness

hen Julius sanghis song. . '

He is no slave-t-o bar or stave,
No written key he uses,
But all alone, with tune his own.
He sings. (Heaven help the muses,)

'Sing on, thotl bird of nlumaee ran
To an evolution higher
In a future state, outside the gate;
As a highly polished lyre.

Kcgistration Hoard. ',Evidently work is getting slack at
the Registration Office. Mr. W. Cham-
berlain came in early yesterday morn-
ing in order to get registered: before
commencing his dally toll. After hang-
ing around until 9;15, an hour and a
quarter, he proceeded to Investigate,
and found the following on the desk
of the Registrar: t

"If any one comes, send them to
my house."

Mrs. A. Inveen, residing at 720 Hen-
ry St., Alton, 111., suffered with sciatic
rheumatism for over eight months.
She doctored for it nearly the whole
of this time, using various remedies
recommended by friends, and wa3
treated, by the physicians, but re-
ceived no relief. She then used one
and a half bottles of ChambeVlain's
Pain Balm, which effected a complete
cure. This is published at her rennet
as she wants others similarly afflicted
to Know wnat cured her. Par sale by
all druggists and dealers; Benson,
Smith & Co., wholesale agents for Ha-
waiian Islands.
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C'. A. BROWN'S MIDNIGHT VISIT

Gentlemen in Quarantine
Make Statements.

Have Not Violated Quarantine R-
egulationsChester Doyle Has

Monopoly.

So much lias been said and written
about the actions of Messrs. Cooper,

Castle, Marxs, Doyle, Mackintosh and
Hapai, at present in quarantine at the'
residence of James B. Castle, Waikiki,
and the charges against the gentlemen
so numerous and varied that it has
been a difficult thing for the public to
know which is true and which false.

C. A. Brown, a member of the Board,
of Health, is the one, according to re-
port, who is responsible for the charges
being made at the meeting of the
Board of Health on Wednesday. Just
what they were is not known, but
street rumor has it that Minister Coop-

er is charged with having shaken
hands with President and Mrs. Dole.
That the Minister was passing his time
riding a bicycle in the public drie, op-

posite the Castle residence That mem-

bers of the party go canoeing and land
on other property. That levees are
held on the grounds, and that on Tine
occasion two ladles shook hands with
two of the quarantined men. In Mr.
Brown's zeal to verify the rumors that
had reached him, to the effect that the
place was not properly guarded, he had
cone there on Tuesday .night after 11
o'clock, and to prove that he had been
there, removed the quarantine nag and
delivered it to the Board of Health.
This was done to show that the guard
was neglecting his duty.

These details were published in an
afternoon paper on Wednesday, before
the meeting of the board, and again
yesterday in another journal. Beirig in
quarantine and under guard, an inter-
view with the gentlemen, in order that
they might admit or deny any or all
of the charges, could be had only under
difficulties, because it would have to be
at long range, if at all. A reporter for
the Advertiser telephoned to the Cas-
tle residence last night and asked per-

mission for a long-rang- e confab. On
receiving it, he armed himself with a
rabbit's root and a mango stone as
fetiches' and disease preventatives,
and dro-.- e out in a hack. On nearing
the premises, he told John Andrade,
the driier, to get as near to the hedge
as possible, so that the conversation
could be carried on without disturb-
ing the guests at Sans Souci, but when
the carriage reached a point opposite
the gate, William Carlyle, the guard,
stepped out and told the reporter not
to come any nearer than the miauie oi
the road. Just inside the hedge sat the
quarantined victims. After salutations
Minister Cooper stepped to the
rope stretched across the entrance, and
in reply to a request for a statement,
said:

"I understand, from what I have
read in the papers, and from questions
asked by Dr. Wood last night, that C.
A. Brown has charged me with vio-
lating quarantine regulations. Among
the charges is one that I hae shaken
hands with President Dole since I have
been 'in quarantine. This is absolutely
false. I have seen President Dole
twice, and then with his wife. He was
where you are standing (about 20 feet
off), and I stood just as I stand now.
I could not ierj well shake hands with
him at that distance.

"I am informed that he charges me
with riding a bicjclfe on the jiark

' road. The circumstances are these: I
ha-t- e felt mself in need of exercise,
and as there are several wheels here, I
began practicing. Being a novice, I
cannot turn as well on this short curve
as I could on a kite track, and so as to
get a greater range, I ride through the
gate to the road and back again around
the circle. On Tuesday afternoon, w hen
I was on my wheel, at a point half-wa- y

between the house and the gate, I n

comins along the road. He
stopped outside the gate, and as I rode
around him, I asked how things were
in town. Both Mr. Mackintosh and
Mr. Doile were near the gate, and as I
rode into the gate iMieard Brown speak
to them. I continued my ride, and on
rounding him a second time I noticed
they were carrying on what appeared
to be a heated discussion. As soon as I
got inside the enclosure I attempted
to turn, and fell off the 'wheel. Mr.
Brown had no further conversation
with me, and did not, therefore, as the
Star says, 'severely rebuke me.'

"Mr. Brown states, also, that we have
been receiving guests here and 'mak-
ing the quarantine a burlesque.' This
statement is as false as the others. The
only persons who have stepped inside
the grounds since we have been in

" quarantine were Dr. Rodgers, who
came on business connected with the
Board of Education, 'and C. B. Rey-
nolds, who came to have me sign a
Board of Health bond. The quarantine

t regulations hae been adhered to as
.strictly as they require. We have nev-
er left the grounds, except as I have

v explained to you."
Regarding the conversation between

Messrs. Doyle. Mackintosh and Brown.
the former said:

"Mackintosh and I saw Brown in the
road, and J said: 'Hello, Cabby, what's
new?' He replied by telling me that if
w'e did not obey quarantine rules he
would put us all over on quarantine
island. I was a little surprised at his
gall and his assumed power, and asked
him where he ached most, remarking

i -- incidentally that I was not aware that
,he 'was the whole Board of Health
'He "said: 'No, I'm not; but I control

' se-- en votes in that body, and that Is

enough to put you in quarantine.' I
had my doubts about his influence and to
told him to go climb a trec'but he
wouldn't do it. That is all there is to
the story regarding his abuse of Min-
ister Cooper. He had no conversation
with the Minister that I could hear,
and I was present all the time."

The subject of the stealing of the
quarantine flag was next .brought up,
and Collector General Castle told what

knew of it:
"I retired early Tuesday night, but

could not sleep. About 1130 I awoke
and made a light. A few minutes aft-
erward Mr. Carlye, the guard, came
back to the veranda to ascertain the
cause. He remained only a few min-
utes, thejl returned to his 'post. Before
he started for the veranda I saw the
flag hanging where it is now. Carlyle's
duties take him all o en. the grounds,
as there is only one watchman on
guard at a time. Shortly after this,
finding sleep impossible, I walked to
the gate and notiped that a yellow
cloth that had been hanging to this
rope, bad been remot ed. Mr. Carlyle
reported to me, then, that on his re- - j
turn to the gate a mounted patrolman
had asked him who the man was that!
had just left the gate. Carlyle said he
told him he had not seen any one, and
asked him to go and look among the
trees and see if he could find him.

"I can say for myself that the rules
of quarantine have been sacredly kept.
There was no necessity to send guards
out here to keep us within limits, be-

cause we were anxious to have the
quarantine enforced. When we asked
Minister Cooper to assign the limits of
quarantine he declined to do it, and
told us they would have to be fixed by
the executive officer of the Board of
Health.

"Until today, from the time we came
in quarantine I have never left the
grounds. This afternoon I went out in.
a rowboat and pulled about for half an
hour or more and landed on the beach
in front of my house. Mr. Brown
thought he saw violations of the quar-
antine regulations, and to prove it.
assumed the role of a spy, and set ou
to watch us. Finding himself without
proof, he waited until the guard came
away from the gate, in making his
rounds, in order that he might remove
the flag. It nas not an honorable ac-

tion or a brave act. If he wanted to
wait until high tide, he could probably
get away with every yellow flag at
quarantine station, and not half try.
From all --pre have heard. Brown has
been airing himself without any
grounds whatever., He has made
charges against us to the Board of
Health, and he should be made to prove
them. If he cannot substantiate them,
it is the duty of the Board of Health
to demand his resignation from that
body. I know nothing about Brown
having a lot of spies, except what I
have heard here. The guard can tell
jou what he knows of it."

Mr. Carlyle volunteered the follow-
ing:

"About 9:30 Tuesday night Officer
Gus Cordes came along the road and
asked me if I had seen Cabby Brown
around. I said: 'No.' He told me he
was out with a lot of specials, hiding
in the bushes and watching this place.
That Brown had heard that the boys-wer- e

in the habit of visiting Sans
Souci, and he was going to catch them
and put them oer in quarantine sta-
tion. I understand that Mr. Brown
carried a dark-lante- rn with him, and
that he had been to Sans Souci. Since
I have been here, none of these men
have gone out of the gate, except as
Minister Cooper stated to you. The
flag was there when the light appeared
in Mr. Castle's room, and when I went
hack to learn the caus'e. I did not no-

tice whether it was there when I came
back, but 1 missed the yellow rag that
had hung on this rope. I believe my
relief noticed at 2:30 that the flag was
gone. My duties as guayl takes me all
oer the grounds during the night.
Two of us stand watch alternately.
When I am at the back of the house it
would be an easy matter for any one
to come to the gate and take" any-
thing movable. Conversations between
the gentlemen in quarantine and their
friends are carried on just as you are
talking now. I hae never allowed any-
one but Dr. Wood to come inside. He
is the examining physician, and has
a right to Call."

When questioned regarding the state-me- n

that ladies had called there and
been entertained 'within the enclosure
Guard Carlyle said there was not a
Vord of truth in it. Questioned re
garding the story that ladies in a bi-cj-

party had stopped and shaken
hands with some of the gentlemen,
Carlyle said he saw the ladies on the
road, at the Diamond Head end of the
hedge. He saw that they were demon-
strative and cautioned them against
coming in the grounds.

Messrs. Mackintosh and Marx vol-
unteered the information that the la- -.

dies had spoken to them, and that they
weie on opposite sides of the hedge.
"One of them threw a lei at me," said
Mackintosh, "and I put it on. Then
Marx and I shook hands with the la-
dies, and the guard, noticing it, cau-
tioned them to get away."

'That." said Minister Cooper, "is
the only act that has reached my ears
since we have been her? that is open
to criticism."

The reporter suggested that men in
quarantine had no right to get in ca-

noes and paddle themselves over to
some other part of the beach and be
entertained by persons not in quaran-
tine. Mr. Jilackintosh started to in

the circumstances of this, but
was stopped by Mr. Castle.

,"If you will allow me," he said, "I
will tell you just how that happened.
I think I know- - something about it.
When we went into quarantine, I asked
Dr Wood just how far we could go and
what we could do. He told us that if
any one came here, we should get on
the windward side when we were talk-
ing to them: that we could go out in
our boats or canoes go where wc
pleased except to land on the beach in
front of any other property than this
The boys Doyle and Mackintosh
went out in a canoe soon after we came
here and upset. They" ran their ca-

noe ashore for the purpose of getting
the water out of her."

"And, goodness me," said Mackin-
tosh, "we didn't go onany man's lot.
When we got a spill we pushed the
canoe up near the bridge, so. as not to
go against the instructions of the phy
sician. We were there only
enough to get the water out ;then we
came'home. To me the whole affair
has been exaggerated by a lot of gos- -

-- ? y
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sips and taken up by a man who wants 'A

show a little authority. The bicycle., jtq
riding amounted to nothing, for there
are hours and hours during the ,day ,

when not a. soul passes the gate. We
have been watched by spies like a lot I

of prisoners, and I can't, for the life of
me, see where wa have been proven ,

ciiiltv of a violation of a rule, with the
'single exception of when Marx and I
sbook, hands with the two ladies."

When asked if they had received any
communication from the Board of in
Health, relative to Mr. Brown's re-
port,

of
Minister Cooper replied:

"We have not. Dr. wood came here
last night, as usual, to learn our con-- ' a
dition. He took our temperature and
examined our arms. When he .was
through with us, he questioned us re-

garding Brown's report, and our an-

swers' were the same as we have given
you, but not so much in detail."

At the close of the interview, and in
response to a question, the irrepressi
ble Dojle said: "I'm the only one upon
whom the vaccine took hold, and my
scab is a daisy. When 1 am through
with it, I'm going to send it to Brown
as an evidence of good faith.'

SHARPSHOOTERS' SCORES.

What Was Done in February and
.March.

Capt. Wall has furnished the Adver-
tiser with the following scores made
by the Sharpshooters teams during
February and March:
SHARPSHOOTERS' RECORD FOR

MONTH OF FEBRUARY, 1897.

Wall, A. C..5 455545555 48
Damon 5455554555 48
Wall, W. E. ..3 5 5 4 a 5 4 5 5 5 4S
Chamberlain .4 45545555 5 47
Peck 5 545554545 17

Gibson 5 54545555 4 47
Berry 4 5 4 5 4.5 4 5 5 5 46
Dodge 4 45545545 5 46
Rhodes .....i 4 5 4'5 5 5 5 4 5 46

Total 469

Forbes .4 45554555 4 46
Farnsworth ..4 44555544 5 4,5

McLean 5 54555444 4 45
Burgess 5 45455444 4 15

Tracy 5 444455445 41
King 4444 54 55 54 41
Scott 4 5 4 5 5 4 5 44 4 4i
Cassidy, 4 43545455 5 41
Chamberlain .5345444555 14

Martin ,4 3 5 5 5 4 5 4.5 4 44

Total. 439

Drummond ..4 44544544 5 43
Marsden 5 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 5 4 AZ

Wood, A. B...4 4 4 5 S 5 4 4 4 4 43
Wall 4 5 4 5 4 5 4 4 4 4 43
Waterhouse ..5443543445 43
McVeigh 5 5 5 3'4 4 4 4 5 4 13

Emerson 5 4 5 5 5 4 4 3 4 4 43
Oat 3535454545 43
Bond 5 44434445 542
Johnson 4 4 3 5 5 4 4 4 5 4 42
Atherton ....4 5 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 3 41

Total , 427

Atherton 4 5 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 3 11

Sorenson ,...5 '4 3 3 4 4 4 4 5 4 40
Hitchcock ...4 444344444 39
Sturdevant ...4 5 4 5 3 3'4 4 4 3 39
Grace 4 443455433 39
Magoon 4 5 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 38
Bell 4 3 5 3 4 4 4 3 3 4 37
Sanders 5 43232343 4 33

Total 306

SHARPSHOOTERS' RECORD FOR
MONTH OF MARCH, 1897.

Wall, W. E. ..5 5 5 4 5 5 4 5 5 5 4S
Wall, A. C. .4 5 4, 5 5 4 5 5 5 3 17

Gibson 5 54454555 5 47
Forbes 5 555445455 47
Damon 4 554554455 16

Dodge 4 455554545 46
McLean 5 5454545 1 5 16

Tracy 544555554 4 46
Burges 5 45544544 5 45
Rhodes 5i 45544544 5 43

Total , .'....4G3
Oat 4 5 4 4 5 5 5 5 4 443
Wall 5 5 4 5 4 4 5 5 4 4 43
Berrey 5 4 4 4 5 5 4 4 4 5 44
Farnsworth ..5 455444445 44
Chamberlain .4 354455455 44

Scott 4 544544445 13

Johnson .....4 44545454 4 43
Martin 5 444454544 43
Emerson 5 4 5 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 43
Cassidy 4 4 5 5 4 4 5 3 5 4 43

Total 437

Sumtoant ..3 t 2 5 3 4 .4 4 5 5 13

Chamberlain .4 5 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 42
Grace 5 44 3 4 5 4 4 5 4 42
Johnson 4 53444554 4 12

Lightfoot 4 5 4 5 3 4 5 4 4 4 42
Wood, E 4 5 4 4 5 5 3 4 4 4 42
Wood, A. B...4 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 41
Sorenson 4 5 4 3 4 4 5 4 4 4 41

Bell 4 453455434 41
Atherton 5 4 4 3 5 4 5 4 3 4 11

Total 4171

Suggestion for Eleventh.
Some of the bicycle men are clamor-

ing for a race on the 11th and 12th of
June, which will include bicycles and
horses. They are desirous of having
the matter brought to the attention
ef the Jockey Club and feel sure that
when the members see what a great
amount of Interest will be awakened
by such' an event, they will make
arrangements to have it Inserted in
the program at once. John Sylva and
D. G. Sylvester have both signified
their consent to go into a one or two-mi- le

race against a pacing or trotting
horse and it is more than likely that
others will follow should a race of the
kind be arranged for. No doubt the
attendance at the park will be increas-
ed if the Jockey Club should decide to
have such a number on its program.

Circuit Court News.
Upon the petition of Kemilea and

George Holt et al., an injunction was
granted yesterday by Judge Carter to
restrain John lj. Kaulouku fromi de-

stroying certain deeds in his posses-
sion.

Peter High & Co, entered suit against
E. H. F. Wolters for the recovery of
$2,S12, as part payment .for the erec-
tion of the building on the comer of
King and Alakea streets.

C. A. Long entered suit against Wil- -
longjliam H. Cornwell yesterday for $10,000

for alienating his wife's affections.
In the case of E. C. Winston vs. Ha-

waiian Fork and Packing Company.

demurrer was filed by the plaintiff
answer of the defendant.

On account of the death of Maria
Gpiaspo, the petition for guardianship
lias been withdrawn.

The defendant's demurrer in the
tease of J. A. King; receiver vs. M. F.
Crandall has been withdrawn.

Counsel for James R. nml John Ti.
'"tlolt has filed an.answer to petition for
guardianship.

Judge .Perry has rendered a decision
faot- oMhe defendant in the case
Henry Hukn-- vs. Waolele Opio.
In the case of the Itjlian Swiss Agri-

cultural Company vs. George liycurgus,
decision has been rendered for the

plaintiff for 51.216.0S and Interest friun
Xovembcr S, 1S95.

' v c ,
- WORKING RAPIDLY. -

Large Number of Houses Built on
Oaliu Sugar Co. Land.

--Peter McDonald, head carpenter or
Oaliu Plantation .Company, was - in
town yesterday on business connected
with his department at the plantation.
He says work is progressing rapidly,
42 houses having been erected for the
employes of tho company during the
past three months.

Three ot cyclone windmills have
been ordered from the Pacific Hard-
ware company by the agents of the
plantation, and these will be put up
over the wells now being dug by the
McCandless Bros. The framework for
these mills will be 112 feet, high, so
that every particle of wind will be
caught.

It Was Diphtheria.
'Early yesterday afternoon Dr. Al-

varez reported to Dr. Howard that he
had made a culture from the mucous
taken from the throat of the Hawaiian
child, spoken of in yesterday morn-
ing's Advertiser as having died in Dr.
Wood's office, and that upon examin-
ing the bacilli under the micrscope he
had found thect to be beyond question
those of diphtheria. To clinch the mat-
ter, he had made a microscopic exam-
ination of the same, by the side of oth
ers, brought from Johns Hopkins. They
were found to be identical.

War VfcbscN 1'or TYnnco.
LONDON, April 10. The French

Minister of Marine has introduced a
Jrill into the Ghamber of Deputies to
sanction the expenditure of 800,000,000
francs, mainly for new ships and dock-
yards, to be spread over' a term of
ejght years, commencing this year with
eight new ships. ' "

A

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Reception on board the U. S. S. Phil-
adelphia, from 3 to 6, today.

Hopp & Co. are selling handsome
white enameled bedsteads for $14.

Wm. O. Smith has been elected presi-
dent of the Board of Health, vice Hen-
ry E. Cooper, resigned.

W. H. Cornwell, Jr., has been sued
for $10,000 damages by Carlos A. L.ong
for alienating the affections of his wife.

' Hall's cottage paint is all right; ev-
ery tin is guaranteed by E. O. Hall &
Son; also by the makers in the United
States.

This Is President Dole's 53d birth-
day. The Government Band will sere-
nade him at his Waikiki cottage this
morning.

Acting Minister of Foreign' Affairs
Damon made the usual monthly Inspec-
tion of Companies E and F at the bar-
racks yesterday morning.

Cards have been received for the
wedding of -- Edna May Reeves of St.
Joseph, Michigan, to Fred A. Potter,
Jr., formerly of Honolulu.

George H. Robertson has been elect-
ed vice president of C. Brewer & Co.,
Ltd., to serve for the unexpired term
of the 'current corporation year.

The Regiment and U. S. S. Petrel
teams had a game of ball yesterday
afternoon, which resulted in a victory
for the local team by a score of 14 to 2.

Z. S. Spalding had an audience with
the President and Cabinet yesterday

Merit
Made and Merit Maintains the confidence
of the people in Hood's Sarsaparilla. If a
medicine cure3 you when you are sick; if
it cures your neighbors and your friends
when they are ailing; it it makes wonder-
ful cures of many diseases everywhere,
t'hen beyond any question that medicine
possesses merit. That is just the truth
about Hood's Sarsaparilla. Prepared by
a combination, proportion and process un-

known to other medicines, it has curative
powers peculiar to itself. We know it
possesses great merit because it has

Made
Cures, not once or twice or a hundred
times, but in thousands and thousands
of coses. We know it cures, absolutely,
permanently cures, when all others fall to
do any good whatever.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is known to possess
merit orthe power to cure disease; Itis
known to be the best building-u- p medicine
on earth; it is known to be honestly adver-
tised, and for these reasons the people
buy and take Hood's Sarsaparilla almost
to the ezclusibn of other preparations.
In fact, Merit Made and Merit Maintains
the confidence of the people in

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. L

enre lher UlJ; easy to
flOOd S FlllS take, easy to operate. 25.

HOBHON DBTJQ COMPANY,
Wholesale Agents.

MlgbMt ttaters Werid'c Fair.
(MA Medal. MIdwintar Fak.

DR;

CREAM

BAMNG

nmm j

j

A Purs Crate Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 Years the Standard.

lewis & co;,
Asente. Honolulu. II. I.

mornlng. The subject of renowing'lhe
cable franchise was under discussion

The bigNshipment of Michigan stoves
and ranges for Castle & Cooke's sup
ply department has arrived. .This Is
undoubtedly one of the finest assort
ments of goods ever shipped to the isl-
ands.

Admiral Beardslee and officers of the
United States warships, accompanied
by Charge d'Affaires and Consul Gen-
eral Ellis Mills, made a formal call on
the President and Minister of Foreign
Affairs pro tem at 11 o'clock yesterday.

Queen Dowager Kapiolanl and her
nephew, David Kawananakoa, return-
ed on the Mauna Loa yesterday after-
noon after a long stay at Kailua, Ha
waii. The Queen Dowager is in much
better health than when she went
away, showing the advantage of living
along the Kona coast.

The case of T. B. Walker, for assault
upon John Emmeluth last week,
came up for trial in the Police Court
.yesterday morning. The charge was
changed from "assault with Intent to
kill" to "assault with a weapon ob-

viously dangerous to life." Defendant
plead not guilty and the case was set
for Friday morning, April 23d.

Harry Agnew has quite a number of
horses with him, but he will not enter
any of them in the races, as a great
many people about town have sur-
mised. They have simply seen the
kind of stock he has and have drawn
conclusions from that. When seen yes
terday he denied emphatically that ho
has any horses to enter in the races of
June 11th and 12th.

h "JEWEL" J

We are celebrating the
successful introduction of

"Jewel" Stoves and Ranges
by giving purchasers out of
Honolulu a special benefit of

a Freight Rebate of 10 per
cent, off the regular price of

all our stoves: In addition
to which you get the usual
r; per cent, cash djscount.

Our complete stock of i o

stoves, ranging in price from

$1 1 to $72 with another 1 jo
now on the way, comprises

the following:

MERIT JEWEL RANGE,

i size, 4 styles, with Water coll.

O
EMPIRE JEWEL RANGE.

1 size. 1 stvles. with Water Coil; .

1 size, 1 style, with or without Water
UOil.

O
CITY JEWEL RANGE4. '

2 sizes, 3 styles with or without Water
Coil, and wiuY or Bwithout Hot Wpter
Keservolr.

O
WELCOME JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

-

MODERN JEWEL STOVE.

3 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

- .

AlESQUlTE) JEWEL' STOVE.

2 sizes: No. 7 and No. 8.

W. W. DM0ND
HONOLULU.

LEWIS & GG

No firm of grocers in Honolulu can sell

the same quality of goods we offer and at
same pricesHtinlestheyttuy right..- - We
boast of our prices just as a proud mother

does of her first born thev can't be beat.

Nor arc the rooJs we sell excelled in qual-

ity by anvfirm.
Since bringing-- our warss before the Isi--

j and public by means of printer's ink. the
orders from people on the other islands

have doub'ed.in number. This means

that the people are satisfied with goods

and prices. We are reaching out for trade
and to secure It we hive goods at ex
ceedingly low cash .price. In case lots 2

dozen tins to a case the consumer gels

the benefit pf wholesale prices'.

Following is a partial list or goolls just

received from English and European mar-

kets: .

Copland's English Peas, Cod's Roes,

Mackerel in iMustard Sauce, Cambridge

Sausage, Teyssonneau Pate,, Crosse &
Blackwell's Pie Rhubarb and Jams, Bone-

less Sardines; Eating Chocolate, etc.

LEWIS & CO.
Grocers. Fort Street.Honolulu.

What Stall I Play?
Is a question often asked.
And we answer

THE AUTOHARP.

No. -- .

A BEWITCHIHG MUSICAL HOTHERT
EASY EASY

To loyl To Buy!
The simplicity of the Autoharp is Its

most remarkable feature. Any child
may play it, at the same time It is an
instrument for the musician, as Is '
evinced from the Interest which such
leading artists as Richard Arnold,
Victor Herbert, Robert Thallon, etc
are showing by recognizing it as a solo
instrument

A book containing full instructions
and 21 or more pieces ot music, also
tuning key, music rack, and. two picks,
accompanying each Autoharp. The
Autoharps are packed In neat paste-
board boxes which serve as cases.

No. 2J, Price Complete, $6.00 net.

WALL, NICHOLS CO.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

Honolulu. H. I. '

Headquaners lor tang in me music Line.

OUR REPUTATION

For fine watch icnrk is wide-
spread; but ire icish 'Id tm--
jiress the jew who may not
yet be in line, irith the neces-

sity of sending their icalclng
when out of order to its di-

rectly; and not first allow ev-

ery tinker to ruin the tcalch,
after which, send it to us for
proper repairs.

The Cost is always more to you,,
after such treatment ; ever, so
much belter to send it right
down to us, fur ice allow
nothing but perfect work to
leave our workshop.

You will be surprised, loo, how
much cheaper it will be, and.
how much more satisfactory
to you.

Watches are securely packed in
wooden boxes, ana returned
in the safest possible manner.

H.F.WICHMAN
BOX 342.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

I
Commission MerchantsT

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET.
SAN FRANCISCO.

Island Order Promptly Filled.

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

Read the Haicaiian Gazette
(SemhlFceWy)?--
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MCE MINGLING

Dr. 6. P. Anflrews' Paper on "a

EFFECTS OF AMERICANIZING

Chinese Hybrid Retains
Energy and Thrift.

Good Results of Educational Inst-

itutionsPossibilities In

Orientals.

The following paper, entitled "A
Polyglot Community," was read by Dr.

G. P. Andrews before the Social

Science Club Monday evening:

A pressing question at present in Ha-

waii fs, What shall we do for laborers,
without increasing our stock of Asi-

atics? This is my apology for the fol-

lowing thoughts, developed by the sit-

uation, but not intended to be in any
sense exhaustive. I' hope, however, it
may elicit some discussion.

Since the confusion of tongues doubt-
less the mixing of races has been a
source of anxiety to those threatened
by an onslaught of a lower grade of
people. In the history of Egypt and
Israel we have mrny examples. The
former especially had a hard experi-
ence with the children of Jacob. They
solved the problem by keeping the
strangers apart both as to religion and
location.and when at last the Hebrews
went out with a "high hand" they left
little impress rpon Egypt, but took
much of Egyptian influence upon them-
selves. Later they had a similar ex-

perience In Babylon, but this time they
left their impress, religiously, upon
the Babylonians. But there was appar-
ently little social impression made.

In Roman times the mixing of peo-

ples was carried on as a governmental
policy, and its effect was very striking
In its effect upon the Romans them-
selves the luxury of Greece proving
a bane to a nation of warriors. On the
contrary, the Roman immigration into
Gaul, Germany and Britain resulted in
the opposite, start'ng each of these na-
tions upon an upward course, which is
manifest today in the positions they
hold as the ruling powers of the world.

, On the whole, history demonstrates
gain more than loss by amalgamation,
though there are notable exceptions.
The advancement is always where an
ignorant race is brought in contact
with a superior.

To illustrate, take Great Britain. The
earliest known people were barbarians,
and their conquest by Rome and the
settling of large numbers of Romans
in the country resulted in a very great
advancement in civilization. Subse-
quently, incursions of Saxons, Danes,
and finally the Normans, by the weld-
ing power of centuries of intercourse,
have built up the Englishman of to-

day. A very ccmpleic ancestry is his,
and each element in it has contributed
to the present generation, which rep-
resents more than fifteen hundred
years of growth. "We can trace each
step in the construction, and see almost
from century to century the several
elements being assimilated.

If we turn to the United States, there
is an amazing example of a heterogen-
eous people, and one in which an alien
Imt enlightened race has overwhelmed
the aborigines though, unlike the
British, the Indian has little part in
the new nation. "We may regard the
present North American as a carrying
on of the Englishman to a much higher
degree of complexity in race elements.

The policy of the Un!tcd States with
her enormous available territory has
been, until very lately, perfect liberty
of citizenship to all who wished to
come. Already there are clear

of what the future will do
with the medlry of races. Fifty years
have largely Americanized the wild
Irishman, and the Europeans who have
come are all susceptible of assimila-
tion. Scandinavians, Slavs, Teutons.
French, Italians, Portuguese, ct id omnc
genux, are all fish for the great net, and
even the firt generation born under
the stars and stripes, no matter how

'ignorant and degraded the 'parents,
shows a wonderful step toward adjust-
ing the alien to the American type.

I was much struck with this during
a recent visit to the States, among the
Italian population of Chicago, and else
where among Poles and Swedes. The
germs of progress seem to have existed
in all races, and in this century the at
mosphere is peculiarly favorable to
their growth. And indeed signs are no
"wanting that the Oriental is waking
out of his long apathy.

In passing it is inteiesting to note
that the progressive nations are all
Christian. The Confucian, Buddhist,
Hindoo and Mohammedan faiths pro-
duce stagnation now, whatever they
may have done in their primitive vigor.
But for two thousand years the cross
has led the van for the nations that
were growing upwards, and now, as
the truths basal to Christianity are pre-
sented to the comprehension of the
backward ones, they too begin to stir
themselves, and if they do not directly
accept a new faith, the old one loses
its hold, and a state of agnosticism su-
pervenes which Is still quite compatible
with great activity in material and in-
tellectual progress. Even the agnosti-
cism derives its vitality from the eter-
nal Terities which it culls out from
Christianity, while it rejects the faith
which is based upon them.

In considering the question of race
mingling, there are two sides to be
analyzed. One relates to the popula-
tion already in possession of a country;
the other concerns the influence upon
the immigrants. Practically the first
proposition is the important one to us
today: posterity must deal with the
other, which we can regard only sec-
ondary in comparison to our efforts for
the present national good, assured,
however, that a true apprehension of
present needs will be most likely to.'

provide for those of the future, for
whatever makes for righteousness now
cannot turn to evil hereafter.

The United States are face to face
with this problem as regards the negro,
and the answer to it is not at all ap-

parent as yet. Owing to the prejudice
against color, the amalgamation of the
white and the black is less rapid than
among white races, and here there is
little mixture between white and Asi-

atic But as to the Hawaiians, the op-

posite is true. It Is very interesting to
note the changes resulting from inter-
marriage. Mulattos are physically in-

ferior in vitality to either parent, and
marrying together rarerly survive the
third generation, families dying out
bo'th by feeble resistant power and low
fertility. Intellectually they are de-

cidedly inferior to the white parent
and superior to the black. Among Eu-
rasians I believe the same is true, tho'
I cannot speak personally.

The Hawaiian half-bree- ds show thfi
same results, being physically less re-

sistant to disease than the European
parent. The intellectual capability
"bears the same ratio to the parents as
In the former case, so far as my obser-
vation goes, but others with greater
familiarity" than I with the subject can
speak upon that point.

The half white falls short intellect
ually just where the native Hawaiian
fails. Not in quickness of apprehen-
sion or in intelligence, but in the
power of sustained effort. It is well
known that a Hawaiian well brought
up among the best surroundings can
rarely maintain himself when returned
to his native relationships, and T. think
there are very few half whites who
have proved themselves equal to car
rying on large business interests suc
cessfully, or taking a high standing in
the professions. However, it is my im-

pression that the half Ghinese are an
exception to this rule, the Chinese hy-

brid retaining more of the paternal
thrift and energy than the half white.
It is to be remembered in this connec
tion, as a strongly modifying element,
that among the half whites the male
parent usually has not been one to
transmit very much of value to his off-

spring. But even where the parents on
both sides have been unexceptionable,
the truth of my statement will be ap
parent This argument by no means
proves that the mixture of European
and Hawaiian must not finally produce
a high type of humanity. The Hawaii-
ans are but two generations from bar
barism, and it is rather remarkable
that they have advanced so far. I
doubt whether the ancient Britons in
two generations showed any more fa
vorably after the conquest by the Ro-

mans.
I shall not touch the larger question

of the desirability of Asiatics in Ha-
waii, as that involves discussion for a
volume by itself. I believe, however,
that in the ultimate make-u-p of the
20th century Hawaiian, a tincture with
Oriental blood may blend some or the
patient economical diligence charac
teristic of those races, with the jolly
hospitable laisc: fairc of the native
Polynesian to the exceeding advantage
of the latter. That this idea involves
the entire remodeling of a race need
not be a source of regret What the
world needs is practically useful men
and women, and how they are evolved
matters little. If we derive our origin
from three or four different races 1,500
years back, we reek little harm of it.

From our standpoint today, the ariety

of races here, and the bast pre-

ponderance of ignorance and paganism
amons them is most unfortunate and
prejudicial to the community at large,
but if the importation hereafter is lim-

ited, I have no doubt that education
and association will successfully solve
the problem and bring the aliens to
the condition of citizens.

Even one generation born here and
subjected to the domination-- of the
American spirit and compulsory edu-cat'-

in Anglo-Saxo- n style, will show
an immense stride onwards and up-

ward. The history of the influence of
oar institutions upon the Hawaiian
race, as exemplified in the mission
work upon one adult generation of bar-
barians, is proof of what may be looked
for in the future, by the further ex-

pansion cf educational effort among
the submerged three-fourt- of our
population. A visit to out Chinese,
Japanese and Portuguese schools and
kindergartens is most interesting and
cheering, and with no little positive-nes- s

fortells the day of a nation, hete-
rogenous, indeed, fcr a long time, but
intelligent and educated and probably
patriotic, if the powers that be have
the wisdom and foresight to cultivate
in every Inhabitant the feeling cf per-

sonal interest in the country, and con-
fidence in individual protection.
Neither Chinese nor Japanese are lack-

ing in attachment to theipnative land,
and if once those here could be brought
to feel themselves Hawaiians in inter-
est and the objects of true sympathy to
the white people, rrrnv cf thoe traits
that are now so objectionable wonn
disappear. Particulirl" among th
Chinese there are vast possibilities, it
once the walls of prejudice and

can be broken down. So
I say most heartily, hail to the day that
shall see accepted the grand sentiment
of the American Constitution. ""AH

men are born free and equal," in Ha-
waii nei.

--c-
SHOULD BE VOTERS.

Employes of Government List
Being Preparedi

In the meeting of Company B, N.
G. H., Tuesday night, it was'fpreUy
generally expressed that employes of
the Government would have to join the
militia, and that in future, according
to the assurances given Capt Paul
Smith by President Dole, appointments
to vacancies under the Government
would be from the ranks of the mili-
tary. If this is carried out, it must
necessarily affect the ranks of the Cit
izens' Guard and kindred organiza-
tions. Deputy Collector F. B. McStnck-e- r,

who commands the Citizens' Guard
was asked yesteiday regarding Cap-
tain Smith's remarks. But Mr. M"-Stoc-

was like most Government of-

ficials when news is a matter in ques-
tion.

"I prefer not to talk on the subject,"
said Mr. McStocker, "at present, b'lt I
will ask you in connection with Cap-
tain Smith's assertion 'that the vacan-
cies in Government offices would in
future be filled from the ranks of the
militia,' whether Captain Smith means
that such positions will be given to

voters oIy, or anyone who happens to
be a member of the N. G. H. If he will
listen to a suggestion from me, only
voters will be appointed.

"I am preparing a list of the em-

ployes of the Customs Bureau and
their status. I am mistaken if it will
not compare favorably with that of any
other department of the Government."

GOING TO LONDON.

.Minister Damon to Represent Ha-

waii' at Queen's Jurtilce.
It is practically settled that Hon. S.

M. Damon, Minister of Finance, will
represent the Hawaiian Government
at the Diamond Jubilee of Queen Vic-

toria June 20th. The matter of being
officially represented at this great .ev-
ent has been under discussion in the
Executive Council for some time.

As every nation on the face of the
earth will have a representative in
London, it has been decided that Ha-
waii shall not be left out in the cold.
In view of the friendly relations that
have always existed between this coun-
try and Great Britain, it is deemed
highly fitting that the Republic shall
do the proper honors which become a
friendly and Independent nation.

It is rumored about town that dur-
ing Minister Damon's tour he will have
an eye on the financial situation and
sound various financial concerns in the
interests of the refunding loan. This
rumor, however, is not confirmed, al-

though it is safe to predict that he
will at all times have his eyes open in
the interests of the Government. There
is, however, no political significance
to be given his tour. He will do the
proper thing at the proper time, and
then return. The time of Mr. Damon's
departure has not been decided upon.

HIS PAPERS INTO THE BAY,

Chief Justice Judd Has a .Mishap
In San Francisco.

Chief Justice JuddQ of Honolulu,
dropped a valuable package of letters
overboard from the Monowai yesteV-da- y,

just as the vessel was approach-
ing Pacific street wharf, says the
Chronicle of the 9th. They were re-

covered and were only a little the
worse for their immersion in the water
Mr. Judd was standing against the
rail of the steamer and the large en-

velope of papers fell overboard. Con-
sul General Wilder called out to the
captain of the quarantine boat Stern-
berg and directed his attention to the
floating papers. A deckhand lowered
a boat and restored the paper to Vice
Consul John F. Soper, who gave the
man ?5 for his trouble.

Violated Immigration Laws.
A Chinaman, by the name of Sai Nui,

was arrested last Saturday for viola-
tion of the immigration laws. It ap-

pears that about a year ago Soi Nui,
who is a rice planter at Kalihi, applied
to the Board of Immigration for per-
mits to obtain two laborers under For

COURSE,

I. C. U

iW..

eign Office conditional permits. He ob-

tained permission, and the two men
came and commenced to work for him.
One condition of the above permit is
that the laborers must deposit $1.50
apiece each month with the Board of
Immigration, which is for the purpose
of sending them back to China at the
expiration of their contracts. Sai Nui
kept up the payments regular for about
six months and then stopped. He made
repeated promises to pay for the men,
but failed, and as a consequence was

The case was nolle pross'd
in the Police Court yesterday for the
reagon that Soi Njii paid up the deposit
owing, and the men have been taken
away from him and transferred to a
more responsible party to servo out
the balance of their contract.

RADIN FOUND GUILTY.

Judge De La VerRiie Sentences
Ilini to Imprisonment.

The case of John Radin, the hack
driver, on a second charge of

possession of opium, took up the
afternoon in the Police Court yester-
day afternoon. Charles Creighton ap-

peared for the prosecution and A. G.
M. Robertson and S. M. Ballou for the
defendant A plea of not guilty was
entered. -

Ah Sang, John Radin's former sta-
ble boy, and Customs Officers Mauoha
and Kanuu testified on the side of the
prosecution. A motion to discharge
was denied, and.the defense offered no
evidence.

Judge De La Vergne found defend-
ant guilty and sentenced him to pay a
fine of ?250 and costs, with imprison-
ment at hard labor for two months.
The case was appealed, and bail was
fixed at $400.

an

Interesting Book.
Mr. E. Pierce, of Paauilo Hawaii,

brought to the bindery of the Hawaii-
an Gazette Company a few days since
a small bible, which he wished to be
bound. On the fly-le- af is the following:

IN MEMORIAM.
"This book was used by me in read-

ing the burial service over friends of
mine killed in the Zulu war.

"James Blair October, 1885.
"William Ness November 1885:
J. K. Straw March, 1886.
"Who died in Akassa." -

Americans are the most inventive
people on earth. To them have been
issued nearly 600,000 patents, or more,
than one-thir- d of all the patents is-

sued in the world. No discovery of
modern years has been of greater ben-
efit to mankind than Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
or has done more to relieve pain and
suffering. J. W. Vaughn, of Oakton,
Ky., says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in my family for several years, and
find it to be the best medicine I ever
used for cramps in the stomach and
bowels. For sale by all druggists and
dealers; Benson, Smith & Co., whole-
sale agents for Hawaiian Islands.

THE HUMAN BIOYOLE FLY.
Annetta Paula, a Frencli bicyclist, now rides her 'wheel head downward along a

ceiling feet above the floor of a theater, after the manner of the "human
fly." A net below protects her from serious accident.
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But those STEARNS wheels will'
all be gone if you don't hurry.
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WHOOPING COUGH, CROUP,
ASTHMA, CATARRH, COLDS.

CRESOLENE being administered by inhalation,
Rives the safest and most effectual means of trest-injrth- e

throat and bronchial tubes. Its efficiency in
Whoopinsr Cough and Croup is wonderful. Its anti-
septic virtues render'it invaluable in contagious
diseases, as Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, etc. Des-
criptive booltfet with testimonials free. Sold by
druggists.

HOLLISTEB DRUG CO., Honolulu, H. I., Igents.
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APE NT A

A natural aperient water, bottled at
the TJj Hunyadi Spring, Hungary,
stands today at the head in popularity
as an aperient water in the estimation
of the medical profession. The leading
hospitals in the United States and
England" prefer it to all other mineral
waters.

The Lancet, The British Medical
Journal, The Edinburgh Journal,. The
Medical Press and Circular all com-

mend 'it with strong and forcible lan-

guage to peopleTvho are suffering from
Constipation, Biliousness, Fatty De-

generation, and in all cases where an
aperient is needed.

Aperient
At this season of the year a mild

aperient taken before breakfast, will
assist nature to throw off the Impuri-
ties I in tho system that tend to wreck
our health and make life miserable.

APENTA WATER is a true spring
water.

Agreeable to take.
Exceptionately efficatious.
Cheaper than most waters.
PRICES: 15 and 25 cents per bottle.
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SOLE AGENTS.

TIMELY TOPICS

, ON BATHING.

"Go to Bath" is the advice frequent-

ly given by the Faculty in England to
sufferers from Gout and Rheumatism,
and. go to BATH is our advice to all
and everyone.

We are considerable on cleanliness
a week or two ago we had tons of soap

now we have acres of Baths. The

- Mosely
' Folding
Bath

Vhen closed resembles a fine cabinet
and would adorn any home, but when
opened . proves Itself the most com-

plete in the bath-tu- b world. Porcelain-line- d,

with oaken' ridge and fixed gas-

oline water heater, it stands without
a rival. Then we have, porcelain-line- d

Bath
Pools

Just the things to splash about in on
a hot day, Bath tubs and marble-to- p

washstands, too, in all varieties and
cheap as talk.

We have a room full ofvthem and
when you are passing, just "DROP IN"
and see for yourselves.

iiiiflaiorgdo.
286 FORT STREET.

H.Hackfeld&Go;
Are just in receipt of large importa-

tions by their iron barks "Paul
Ieenberg" and "J. O. Pfluger"

from Europe and by a nam-- $
ber of vessels from

America, consisting- of a large and

Complete Assortment

DEYlOODS
Such, as Pints. Ginghams, Cottons,

Sheetings, Denims, Tickings, Re-
gattas. Drills, Mosquito Net-

ting, Curtains, Lawns. ,.

A PINE SELECTION OP

Dress-
-

Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,
IX THE LATEST STTLES.

A splendid line of Flannel, Black and
Colored Merinos and Cashmeres,

Satins, Velvets. Plushes,
Crapes, Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
A FUIJ, ASS0BTMEST.

Silesias, Sleeve Linings, StiiT Linen, Italian.
uiuiu, uiuiramua, .meuoas, oerge,

Kammgarns, Etc.

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,
Blankets. Quilts, Towels, Table Covers,

Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hos-
iery, Hats. Umbrellas, Rngs and

Carpets, Ribbons, Laces and
Embroideries, Cutlery, Per-

fumery, Soaps, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture,

Rechstein & Seller Pianos, Iron
American and European Groceries, Liq- -

A; """" miters,Oils and Paints, Caustic
Soda, Sugar. Rice and

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wrap
Cloth, Roofing Slates, Square

and Arch Firebricks,
Lubricating Grease.

Sheet Zinc. Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized.Iron (best and 3d best), Galvanized
Corrugated Iron, Steel Rails

(18 and 20), Railroad
Bolts, Spikes and

Fishplates,
Railroad Steel Sleepers.

Market Baskets, Demijohns and Corks.
Also, Hawaiian Sugar and Rice; Golden

Gate. Diamond, Sperry's, Merchant's
and El Dorado Flour. Salmon,

Corned Beef, Etc.

For Sale on the Most Liberal Terms and at t
the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO. '

W. H. RICE.

Stock Raiser
ASD DEAL?!! IX

Live Stock.
-- BREEDER OF

ii fts i Ci

Well-bre- d Fresh Milch Cows,
Touiib Sussex llnlls,
Flno Saddle and Carriage Ilorsos
California and Hawaiian Mnlos

FOR SALE. v

Tourists nnd Excursion Parties desiring
Single, Double or Four-in-han- d Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at V.
H. Rice's Livery Stables.

All communications to be addressed

W. H. RICE,
Liuce, Kauai.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THEGRSAI BLOOD PURIFIER UMEB

For cleAntlng and clearlne the blood from all
imparl ties. It cannot be too highly recommended.

For, Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kind3, Its effects are
marvellous.

It Cares Old Bores.
Cares Ulcerated Sores on thaNeck.
Cnres Ulcerated Borei Lejs.
Cures Blackheada or Pimples on the Face.
Cares Scurvy Sores.
Cares Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures Blood and Skin Diseases.
Cures Glandular Swellings.
Clears the Blood from all impure Matter.
From whaUver cause arising.

As this mixture Is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious to the
most delicate constitution of either sex, the
Froprietord solicit sufferer? to give it a trial to
test Its value.

THOTJSABDS OF TESTIMONIALS
From All Parts of the World.

Sold In Bott'es 2s. 9i, and in cases containing
six time's the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a permanent cure in the ereat'maiority
of g cases, BY ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE i VENDORS
THBOUGHOUT THE WORLD, t
Thi Lntcour asd Midlaxd ComrriEs DsuoCoctaxt Lincoln. England.

Cautlon.-A- sh for Clarke's Blood Mixture,
and beware of woithless Imitations orsnbsuV
tales. iTn
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WHEELMEN HAPPY

SnitaMe Attraction for Porap

Wheelmen to Come Here.

INNOVATION FOR HONOLULU

"Will Have a Race Track
in Near Future.

Harry Walker Starts the Ball Ro-

llins Rapidly Grandstand, Train-
ing Rooms, Etc.

A bicycle track is now an assured
thing, and inside of three months the
wheelmen may expect to see one of

their greatest desires fulfilled. When
the Kewalo track proved a failure
they gave up hopes for a while until
Harry Walker, and others associated
with him set on foot a scheme to ob-

tain a lot near town for a reasonable
rental and to build upon it a wooden
track. The plans were carefully stud-

ied out, and yesterday a subscription
list 'was circulated with a result of

about 100 shares at ?5 a share prom-

ised. This, then, has caused the wheel-

men to smile again.
Honolulu has long been in want of a

bicycle race track, but up to the pres
ent time all efforts to have one erectea
have failed. Being interested in the
business, and knowing that a race
track will greatly increase the sport,
3Ir. H. E. Walker has taken the thing
in hand, and, with the support of the
public in purchasing shares, he will un-
doubtedly make a success of it The
new track is to be situated in a suit-
able piece of ground very close to the
city. A suitable lot for the track has
already been secured at a moderate
rental. The dimensions of the new
track will be one-sixt- h of a mile in ex-

tent and IS feet wide, with the excep-
tion of the home stretch, which will
be 20 feet It will be banked on the
turns to the height of C feet and on
the straights from V-- to 2 feet There
is no question as to the safety or speed
of a track of the above dimensions, as
they have already proved to be one of
the fastest and safest tracks made.
The' material for the construction of
the track will be wood, as it is by far
the cheapest, and by all accounts has
proved to be the most suitable ma-
terial for track building.

The track will be fenced in with
boards some eight feet high. For pro-
tection from the weather, the track
will be given several coats of oil and
then painted.

Besides the track, there will be a
grandstand capable of seating at least
300 to 400 people, and the platform,
which will hold some 500. Connecting
with the stand there will be suitable
dressing and training rooms, ifltted
with showers and other conveniences.

The contract for building of the
track will be awarded to Charles D.
Walker, who will guarantee a first-cla- ss

job. The track will be composed
mostly of curves and angles, and will
necessitate considerable skill in build-
ing.

The price of the track, completed,
with grand stand and other things,
will be $3,200 in shares of ?o each.

Every racing man in town has
bought stock, so that in case there is
an opposition on any side, it will hard- -
Jy prove a success. The business men
will come in very soon, bver $1,000 in
stock is expected of them.

The track is to be fitted up in fine
style. Electric lights will be put in
places, necessary to night racing, and
a great many conveniences will be sup
plied.

Letters have been received from
Harry and Bob Terril and other fast
riders on the Coast, saying that, as
soon as the track is finished they Will
come down with their racing wheels
for contests and exhibitions.

School Inspector Iteturns,.
Inspector General of Schools H. S.

' Townsend returned on the Mauna Loa
yesterday from a seven-week- s' trip on
Maui and Hawaii. After making a
complete circuit of the former island,
and finding everything in first-cla- ss

condition, he went to Hilo, to be pres-

ent at the teachers examination on
April 9th and 10th. From there he
went to Kona to investigate the recent
unpleasantness between the school
agent and certain teachers. Mr. Town-send'w- ill

report on this matter at the
regular weekly session of the Com-
missioners of Education to morrow aft-
ernoon.

In speaking of Kona, Mr, Townsend
said he was very much pleased to see
the fine roads that are now being built
through the district. There are none
finer on the Island of Hawaii. He men-
tioned, also, the progress of the work
on the cut at Laupahoehoe.

Murderer Nali Was Seen.
Marshal Brown has received news

from Deputy Marshal Hitchcock to the
effect that upon the afternoon" of the
day of the latter's arrival on Molokai
(Friday last), he 'Saw the native mur-
derer, Noah, on one of the hills near
Kamalo. He gave chase, but the fel-
low got away, and, in the place which
lie had just left were found a bucket of
poi and a dozen pairs of new pants,
which the murderer had stolen from
his victim, the Chinaman.

The natives are-a-ll on the qui vive,
as they are anxious to rid themselves
of a desperate character who for years
has been known as a d,

calculating villain, who would stop at
"nothing. Then again, there is a re-

ward of ($300 for the capture of the

murderer, and that fact has undoubt-
edly increased the watchfulness of the
natives, for such large sums of money-d-

not float about very often on the
rough roads of Molokai.

.Michigan Stoves.
By the Archer yesterday, Castle &

Cooke, Limited, received a large in-

voice of the celebrated Michigan
stoves, which are largely used in the
United States and are guaranteed to be
of a very superior quality. They burn
coal or wood, and are constructed on
the latest plan. This is an entirely
new line with Castle & Cooke, and their
advertisement, on another page, indi-
cates that they will make it a specialty
of their retail department

Homing Pigeons Purchased.
Mr. W. C. Weedon, secretary of the

Homing Pigeon Association, has pur-

chased from Mr. Still, who arrived
from the Coast not long ago, four pairs
of pedigreed homing pigeons. The
birds arefrom W. H. Whitman's loft
in Alameoa, California, and will be
used between the Islands when the
lofts have been established here.

Among the countries that lost gold
last year were England to the extent of
$50,000,000; France, $12,500,000, and
Holland, $5,000,000. The United States
gained in gold $92,000,000, Russia $110,-000,00- 0,

and Austria $10,000,000.

SPEAKING OF LONG AGO.

To-da- y, as I pen these lines, one pic-
ture from the long-vanish- ed past rises
in my memory as clearly as though
it hung on a wall before my very eyes.
It is of a boy about fourteen years old,
propped up in a great arm-cha- ir with
pillows and bed-cloth- and gazing
through a window. He is just conva
lescing after a long and dangerous ill
ness, and is still thin, pale, and weak.
The strong arms of his loving father
havetaken him from the bed and
placed him snugly by the window in
order that he may see his playmates
at their games in the snow;-- for the
time is mid-wint- They wave their
hands to him and he waves his hand
feebly to them. The scene is from my
own boyhood forty years ago. What
magic has conjured it up now? Only
a sentence from a letter.

This: "I was so weak that for
years I had to be carried upstairs to
bed." A lady speaks thus of her girl-
hood. What a pitiable thing. It is
not what nature meant; but alas! too
often what really happens in this per-ert-ed

world. Children should never
suffer pain, for pain is punishment.
For whose offences, then surely not
their own do the little ones sicken
and die by uncounted millions?

"From childhood," so runs the let-
ter, "I was always delicate. When
fourteen years old I got a chill on the
lungs which left me in a weak state.
Indeed, I was always tired and weary,
and never knew what it was to feel
strong."

Now, tell me, if you can, what sad-
der reading one is apt to come upon
than this? Fancy a young girl being
always tired, weary, and weak! too
weak to climb the stairs to her own
bed! so feeble and lifeless as to re-
quire to be carried over the house
through-jwhic- she should have skip-
ped and danced like a fawn. 'What
had so crushed her? Disease? What
disease and how caused?

"I was very pale," continues the
letter; "My feet were cold and clam-
my, and hot sweats now and again
burst over me. My appetite was poor;
and, after eating, I suffered such pain
at the chest and sides that it often
amounted to agony; and the palpita-
tion of theheart was so bad that many
times I got no sleep at night on ac
count of it

And this at an age when the heart
should beat quickly only with feelings
of joy and hope; and girlish forms in
their beds should be as quiet as re-

cumbent statues.
"After a time," says the writer, "I

could take liquid nourishment only,
my stomach being to weak to retain
anything solid. Thus, I gradually
wasted away until I was nothing but
skinand bone. I had not even strength
to walk across the flpor; and all who
saw me said it was impossible that I
should ever get well.

"From time to time I saw doctor
after doctor, and twice went to the
Sherborne Hospital, but received no
benefit from the treatment there. At
last the doctors said that both my chest
and bowels trrrc ulcerated and that
time teas no hope of my recovery. I
was now so bad that I could take noth-
ing but weak brandy and water and
that only occasionally.

"In this hopeless condition I linger-
ed on until March, 1890, when I heard
of Mother Siegel's Curative Syrup. Al-
though I have given up all hope of
deriving any benefit from any medi-
cine, I nevertheless, sent for a bottle
of Syrup, and after having taken it for
a few-day- s I found myself a little better.
This led me to continue using it, and
shortly I was able to take solid food,
and the sickness gradually left me.
Holding to this medicine the only one
that had ever helped me I grew
stronger and stronger until I was in
good health. Without Mother Siegel's
Curative Syrup I should never have
recovered; and you must try to imagine
how grateful I feel. I never can put
my thankfulness in words. Yours tru-
ly (Signed) (Mrs.), Mary Jane Hilllar,
Rimpton, near Sherborne, Dorset
March ,9, 1893."

AVe rest at this. Here is a life story.
How can we commend on it adequat-
ely' What a pity that this woman
should .have so suffered. "What a satis-
faction to know that she suffers no
njbre! And yet the lost time,, the lost
happiness! Ah, yes! Mother Siegel had
reason enough to Induce her to labor as
she did to relieve her sister women.
Thank Heaven for her success.

Mrs. Hilliar's real disease was of the
stomach indigestion and dyspepsia;
inherited, probably, and made chronic
by circumstances. The: remedy she
finallly used cured this, and so freed
her from all the symptoms and results.
How kindly are the arms that carry us
in our weakness. How glorious not .to
need them!
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FOR PIMPLES
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THE ONLY (S
PREVENTIVE

of

PIMPLES
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Because the only preventive of clogging, inflammation, and
irritation of the pores, the CAUSE of pimples, blackheads,
blotches, rough, red, oily skin, baby blemishes and falling hair

jj-- u CUTICUR.V SOAP is not only Iho most effective skin purifying and beautifying

foap in the world, bat the purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

Stlf rTMttr thin the combined USa ofll other rtln end complexion lorno,. both foreign nl domeitie. Sold
IhroMhoMthe world, BritUh depot- - F.Ncwsiet Sosi,1, Kins Edwari-t- , London, E. C. Fonia Dico
avd Caen. Coir Sole Proprietor. Boston, u. S. A.

ROBERT
212 Honolulu.

FOR
THE WATSON &

, sugar
WATSON, LAIDLAW & GO

Centrifugals and Cream Separators.
JOHN FOWLER & CO. (Leeds), Ld :

Steam Ploughs and Portable
THE RISDON IRON "WORKS General Engineering-- .

MARCUS MASON & CO., Coffee and Rice Machinery.
J. HARRISON CARTER Disintegrators.

(181

- VTffii TirrV '

fflflll

Sa3ffltY fllrewfl

Queen Street.

AGENT
MIRRLEES,

Machinery,

Railway.

K.
E.

CO., Ld.

dL 1

ON THE ORIGINAL

OF THIS SADDLE
SEND TO

RICHARDS & SCHOEN,

Who also carry the Most Complete line of

Jn the Islands. Jleil or Telephone Orders receive prompt attention.
Only skilled labor is employed in the manufacture of our goods.

Richards
.HILO,

G WILCOX, President.
SUHR, Secretary and Treasurer.

Pacific Guano
........POST OFFICE BOX 484

We Are Prepared to Fill All

Artificial

NO-TO-B- AG

CATTON.

YARYA2T

For
Prices

fff
ess

& Schoen
HAWAII.

J. F. HACKFELD. Vice President.
T. MAY, Auditor.

Fertilizer Co,

MUTUAL TELEPHONE 467

Orders for

Fertilizers,
ALSO, CONSTANTLY ON HAND:

PACIFIC GUANO. POTASH. SULPHATE OF AMMONIA,
, NITRATE OF SODA, CALCINED FERTILIZER,

SALTS, ETC.. ETC., ETC.
Special attention given to analysis of soils bv onr agricultural chemi't.All goods are GUARANTEED in every respect.
For further particulars apply to

dr. w. averdam. manager Pacific Gnano and Fertilizer Company.

GUARANTEED fTOBACCO
HABIT uuntisOver'10COCQhaTPfirja-ntiltfOtti- rrrfrrt ltTwrf?rtfldftTnvttdlo fnhiiMtH.form. Is the creates! nerve-foo-d in the world. Many train 10 pounds in 10 Oars and H neverlailstonkclbeweatlmpotoctmanstxocc, vtrorousand magnetic. Josltxya box. you will bo de--

wnerc. Send lor onr booklet "Don't Tobacco tpit and Smoke Yonr lAte Away." written Ruaiantea and
free sample. Address THE it FM r.I Y CO., Cnieaffo or New Tforju

SOLD AMD GUABAMTEED BY MUSTER DBDG CO.

I
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OUR -- SHIPMENT
OF THE
CELEBRATED

f

66 99Garland
and

tftf 9Michigan

Ranges
and

Cook

Stoves.

FROM,

iliisiita,
v OF DETROIT, MICHIGAN,

HA.VE ARRIVED
HATE ARRIVED
HAVE ARRIVED
HAVE ARRIVED
HAVE ARRIVED
HAVE ARRIVED
HAVE ARRIVED

In a few days we will be
prepared to show the pub-
lic the finest line of this
class of goods ever brought
to this market.- - '

iniM
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

21 I'owt Street : : San Francisco.
FOR SEYEHTY-FIY- E DOLLARS

This college instructs In Shorthand, Type
writing, tiooKKeeplng, lelegrapny,

and everything pertaining to business for
full six months. We have-1- 6 teachers and
give individual instruction to all ourpuplls.

A Department of Electrical Engineering

Has been established under a thorouphlv
qualified instructor. The course is thor-
oughly practical. Send for circular.

C, S. HALEY, Secretary.

INSURANCE
i ."mi TT T Ort Tsiv

Tfliw Junius a umu
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NcrttiernAssuranceCi
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1S36.

Accumulated Funds, 3.975.00t

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE GO, Li
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - 1,000,000.

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

.lifmojiwA
NORTH BRITISH

: A50 :

Total Funds at 31st December, 18J1,
12,433,131.

1- - Anthorlicd Capltal-I3,OaO,- X idSubscribed " 2,750,000
Paid up Capital . BS7JM 0 0

FIre Funds 2,6ei.0l S 9
Llfo and Annuity Funds . 9.1M.6U 19 i

12,B131 2 2
The accumulated Funds of .the Ftrfc

and Life Departments are free from Us-
ability In respect of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER CO.
Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

amWmig Bit lasonma a.
The undersigned having been appointed

agents of the above company are prepar&i
to insure risks a$inst tire on Stono ai
Brick Buildings and on Morchan-f-,

dlso stored therein on the nost favoraliia
terms. For part cuurs apply at the of54
bf F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agents.

Central lajuraac; Coarmy for Sea. Bivcr aai
Land Traafpart of Drtsjes.

Having established an agency at Honw
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the unden
signed General Agents are authorized t
take risks against the dangers of the scjJ
pt the most reasonable rates and on tW
most favorable terms. '

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents fo'S he Hawaiian Islands

German Lion Mm teia
OF BERLIN.

OF BERLIN.
The above Insurance Companies hT

established a General Agency here, and tft
undersigned, General Agents, are author
Ized to take risks against the dangers of
the seas at the most reasonable rates and
on the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agfa.

LIFE A FIRE

mm
AGENTS FOR

OF BOSTON.

OF HARTFORD

Kecnw
OF HAMBURQ.

Capital of the company and re
serve, reicnsmarks o.mn.mw

Capital their relnsurane com-
panies .... Ioti6jota

Total relchsmarks - !07,6jojot

Ire tan m
OF HAMBURQ.

Capital of the company and

thdr rdnsurana caa--....foiirca jj(r MM.(Total relchsmarks 4i,8kjj
The !Infrrcl(rnp4 CZnw-- J A u

ibove two rnmnnnlH far Ka

Isbnds, are prepared to Insure Building
rumiiure, mercnanaise and Produce, Mj
"..!' elc, alS0 "& aml Klce "4id Vessels In the harbor, against less t

...mage by fire on the most favorable terms,'
H. HACKFELD & CO.

J. S. WALKER
6MtrH AMt tfet a htak,

III li inAlliance Airanan Cessaar.
JUllanoe Marine &ad Qoaantl

usee

WILHELMAOFMADGElWIi
INSURANCE COMPANY.

San life Iaasraae rim fin alCanada.
Scottish Union and national Union.
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HELENE TROUBLES

Crew Appear in Court for

Refusing Duty.

Judge De La Vergno Finds Natives
Cullty Solomon Opu Only One.

Who Refuses to Return.

(From Thursday's Dally.)

Nineteen natives, constituting the
crew of the Wilder Steamship Com-

pany's new boat Helene, are now in
jail awaiting trial for refusing duty
which they had sworn, under contract,
to do, and Captain Fitzgerald has been
again temporarily released from the
office of master of the steamer, pend-
ing the trial above mentioned.

On the last trip of the Helene to Ha-
waii Captain Freeman was put in com-
mand, owing to the refusal of the na-
tive sailors to go to sea under Captain
Fitzgerald. Upon returning to port,
sugar was discharged and everything
gotten ready to go to sea again yester-
day.

On Tuesday it was given out that
Captain Fitzgerald would return to the
command of the Helene. The natives
began to get stubborn at once, and
again refused duty, saying they prefer
red to go to jail rather than serve un-
der Fitzgerald, even though they had
made contracts.

At 7 o'clock yesterday morning the
sailors failed to turn up, and Joe Fern,

- who holds the office of shipping mas-
ter for the Wilder Steamship Company
in place of Captain Andrews, resigned,
went around to see what the matter
was. The men refused duty again, and
Fern reported the matter at headqua-
rters He was ordered to search out
each of the men and tell them to re-
port at the office. He did, and the men
appeared before Captain King. Even'
then they refused, and their arrest was
ordered. A little later, the necessary
warrants were prepared and the men
jailed.

(From Friday's Daily.)
, The case of the Wilder Steamship

Company vs. the crew of the Helene
came up in the District Court before
Judge De La Vergne, yesterday after-
noon. S. K. Kaulia appeared for tho
defendants and S. M. Ballou for the
prosecution.

D. Liwai, one of the crew of the
Helene, was charged with refusing to
perform labor in accordance with the
terms of his contract with the Wilder
Steamship Company. Defendant plead
not guilty.

Joe Fern, shipping master for the
Wilder Steamship Company, told the
blory of the refusal of the men to work
and their imprisonment, as detailed in
yesterday morning's Advertiser.

Captain Fitzgerald I was master of
the Helene until a few days ago. Did
not considei that I had serious trouJ
ble with the men on sailing date, Sat-
urday, April 10th. The trouble was
the result of a fight I had with the
shipping master. Captain Andrews.
We left Honolulu with five b?rrels of
poi. Had bad weather, and were out
an extra week. Can't say exactly how
long we were without poi.

Cross-Examin- I have great re-
spect for the crew. Have not been
angry or harsh with them. I slapped
one of the sailors, who had been mak-
ing trouble. That is the only time I
have ever laid hands on a member of
the crew. So far ?s I know, none of the
sailors requested me to get poi. Could
not do it at Ookala. Don't understand
native. The men were not two days
without poi. Told steward to let men
have all they warted to eat. I was
much surprised that they refused to go
with me.

Prosecution rests.
Solomon Opu I am one of the crew

of the Helene, of which Captain Fitz-
gerald was master. I was told by the
Wilder Ste?mship Company yesterday
that I would have to go out on the Hel-
ene. I refused absolutely to go, be-
cause the captain did not treat me
rightly on previous trips. He did not
furnish us the requisite food. We
were without poi for nine days. Dur-
ing that time Tie had soft rice and
crackers. The lice vsas half cooked,
and upon showing it to the captain, he
replied that we could eat that or go
hungry. (The exact words of the cap-
tain, as testified to by Opu just here,
are too filthy for print) Knowine
what to expect, the crew refused fsail with him. We are all willing U
work under another oaniain but no
Pitzgerald. On de-

fendant gave about the samp story.
D. Lualualei, one of the Pallors, tes-

tified to the same bad treatment on
the part of Captain Fitzgerald.

W. Llwai was found guilty, as charg-
ed. It was agreed that the evidence in
his case be taken as evidence in all th"
rest of the crew. They were fowd
guilty and ordered by the Court to per-
form the duties stipulated by their con-
tracts.

Solomon Opu refused to obey the or-
der of the Court, and was ordered sent
to jail until such time as he shall see
fit to fulfill his contract -

Opu Is the only man that held out
The remainder calmly consented to go
back to work, after having. held out
and been taken to jail. A different out-
come was expected by a great many.

Cruiser Oregon.
It Is said by an officer of the Phila

'delphia that the Oregon may arrive
here shortly to relieve that vessel. The
Oregon Is, to all Intents and purposes
a sister ship of the famous warship
Terrible, though it requires S50 men
to run the Terrible and only 400 on the
Oregon. This is due to improvements
since the Terrible was built The la-t-

vessel was too large to go on th'
ways at Mare Island, and had to br
sent to Port Orchard, on Puget Sound
The total projectile of the Oregon

tons heavier than the Terribl.

State Factory Inspector James Camp-
bell states that there jare 100,000 more
people employed in Pennsylvania now
than there were six months ago.

SPECIAL SESSION

Board of Health Considers
Arrival of S. S. Doric.

Five Saloon Passengers for Hono-

lulu to be Allowed Ashore Chl-e- se

Into Quarantine.

At a special meeting of the Board of
Health held in the office of the Attor-
ney General at 10 a. m. yesterday, in
regard to tne arrival of the S. S. Doric,
there were present the following:
President Smith, Drs. Wood and Day
and Messrs. T. F. Lansing and C. A.
Brown, together with Mr. E. Suhr, rep- -
resentathe of H. Hackfeld & Co., the
agents lor the O. & O. S. S. Co.

President Smith stated that the
steerage passengers of the Doric hap-
pened to be all Chinese, that the epi-
demic in Yokohama was diminishing,
and that the vessel had shown a clean
bill of health. He recommended that
the cabin passengers of the Doric be al
lowed ashore, and that the steerage
passengers be placed in quarantine at
the usual place.

Dr. Day, port physician, reported 45
Japanese for San Francisco in the
Steerage, 551 Chinese for Honolulu, and
out of the "4 saloon passengers, 5 for
Honolulu. The Doric, ten days from
Yokohama, had to report 23 new cases
and 11 deaths, with the epidemic de-
creasing rapidly in that place.

President Smith recommended that
the 5 saloon passengers for this port
be allowed to come ashore with the
understanding that they report daily
to the port physician for examination
until the completion of the regular
quarantine period; also that the cloth-
ing be disinfected.

Dr. Wood was in favor of having the
five saloon passengers report to Dr
Day daily, and recommended that fail-
ure on their part to do so result in
their being sent to the quarantine sta-
tion. In regard to the through passen-
gers in the saloon, he did not consider
it necessary for them to land. Of course
it would be a great pleasure to them
if such proceeding should be allowed,
but the safest course, in the matter he
believed to be in keeping them on
uoaru.

Mr. Lansing agreed with Dr. Wood
in regard to the five saloon passengers.
Their clothing and effects should be
thoroughly fumigated.

The following motion was then made
and carried:

"That the five saloon passengers for
Honolulu, now on the Doric, be exam-
ined by the port physician, and in case
he finds no symptoms of any contagious'
taseases among them, they be allowed
to land, upon condition that they re-
main In Honolulu for the next eight
days and report daily to Dr. Day at
his office at 9 a. m. Their baggage and
effects to be thoroughly disinfected.
Any breach of the strict observance of
this order to make such person liable
to be sent to the quarantine station
forthwith."

It was the sense of the meeting that
the quarantine regulations be strictly
enforced, as made, this meaning the
keeping aboard ship of the officers and
through saloon passengers of the stea-
mer Doric.

Meeting adjourned. f
JAPAXIK WAR VKSSKLS.

Soiao Speedy Torpeilo lioatt- - Order-
ed for Jnpmi's 'Navy.

The Tokio Asahi gives the following
list of ships lately ordered by Japan: A

le ship, the Shiki-shim- a,

15,037 tons; speed, IS knots. To be fin-
ished by May 4, 1899. Builders: The
Thames Iron Works. A second-clas- s
cruiser, the Kasagi, 4,784 tons; speed,
20 knots. To be finished by December
31, 1898. Builders: Cramp's Iron
Works, Philadelphia. A second-clas- s
cruiser, the Chitose, 4,760 tons; speed,
20 knots. To be finished by December
31, 1898. Builders: The Union Iron
Works, San Francisco. A second-clas- s
cruiser, the Takasago, 4,350 tons;
speed, 22 knots. To be finished in June,
1897. Builders: Lord Armstrong & Co.

In addition to the above the follow-
ing are in course of construction: Two
torpedo-catcher- s, .250 tons each; speed,
30 knots. To be finished in April, 1S9S.
Builders: Messrs. Thornicraft & Co.
Two torpedo-catcher- s, 250 tons each;
speed, 30 knots. To be finished in Au-

gust, 189S. Builders: The Yarrow Com-
pany.

"evi-r- e Flood lu .Tavn.
Java has been suffering from excep-

tionally severe floods since the wet
season set in last month, according to
the Singapore Free Press correspon-
dent of the Japan Times. It is also
stated, on the authority of the Sura-
baya Courant that in Tjilatjap 248,000
fever cases are officially reported
amongst the natives; being about 68
per cent of the population. Europeans
are also said to be suffering greatly
from fever. A local inquiry has been
made by the Resident and the result
is that eight native doctors have been
sent there.

Preparing to Itepny Loan.
The Japan Gazette says that it is

stated that the Japanese" Government
wUl repay 47,900 next July, the bal-
ance of the loan raised In England in
1868.

1

Tho Antl-Cnrtoo- n mil.
ALBANY. N. Y., April 6. The Sen-

ate today passed the anti-carto- bill,
which prohibits newspapers publishing
portrait of any person without his
consent

The Rev. W. H. Weaver, pastor of the
TT. B. Church, Dillsburg, Pa., recog-
nizes the value of Chamberlain's
'ough Remedy, and does not hesitate

to tell others .about it "I have used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy," he
savs. "and find it an excellent medi-
cine for colds, coughs and hoarseness."
So does everyone who gives It a trial.
Sold by all druggists and dealers; Ben-
son, Smith & Co., wholesale agents for
Hawaiian Islands.

FUND IS STARTED

Alexander Young Makes
Grand Donation. .

Arrangements for Celebrating Vic-

toria's Reign Committees
Appointed,

A meeting of the British residents
of Honolulu was held last night in 'the
Arlington Hotel, for the purpose of
considering steps to be taken In the
celebration of Queen "Victoria's Dia-

mond Jubilee. There were oyer 70
present Mr. T. R. Walker was called
to the president's chair, and Mr. W-F- .

Wilson was elected secretary.
After a few remarks by Mr. F. M!

Swanzy as to the object of the calling
of the meeting, It was moved and car-
ried that a committee be appointed to
draw up a memorial address to Queen
Victoria, congratulating her on the
completion of the 60th year of her
reign.

The committee is composed of the
following: Sir Robert Herron, AVm. G.
Irwin, Daniel Logan, Thomas May, F.
M. Swanzy and'W. F. Wilson.

The following Finance Committee
was appointed by the chair: F. M.
Swanzy, Robert Catton, J. M. Dowsett.
u. ai. v. rorsier, j. .a. ivenneuy, Wil-
liam Lishman, H. E. Mclntyre, J. Roth-wel- l,

Alexander Young, James Camp-
bell, W. M. Giffard, Dr. Herbert, T. R.
Keyworth, L. B. Kerr, T. Lucas, Thom-
as May and Dr. McKibbin.

The duties of the committee are to
collect subscriptions for the celebra-
tion day, and also to attend to the"es-tablishme- nt

of a permanent fund for
an hospital. The Finance Committee
will confer with the Executive Com-
mittee and report tl result of their
labors.

Upon motion of Mr. Alexander
Young, it was voted that a fund be
formed for the purpose of establishing
an hospital, mainly for incurables of
any nationality, as a permanent me-
morial of the completion of the reign
of the 60th year of Queen Victoria, the
control to bo at all times in the hands
of Britishers. Such hospital shall be
known as the Queen Victoria Memorial
Hospital. it

Mr. Young intimated a subscription
towards the starting of the hospital of
$2,500. This was met with loud ap-

plause.
Mr. Clive Davies made a few remarks

on the religious aspect of the celebra-
tion, suggesting that services be held
in connection with the celebration.

ItUMOIt DENIED.

Sudden Arrival of Olympia Not Dne
Hnwallau A Hairs, f

YOKOHAMA, April 12. When the
United States cruiser Olympia came in-
to port the other day the rumor soon
went through the settlement that her
unexpected arrival was due to the trou-
ble between Japan and Hawaii over the
refusal of the Government of the Re-
public to allow the emigrants on the
Shinshiu Maru to land, and that should
any Japanese man-of-w- ar be sent to
Hawaii she would be immediately fol-
lowed by the Olympia. One who ought
to know says that the rumor 'is abso-
lutely without foundation, and that the
OJyrapia left Hong Kong four days
earlier than the schedule date in order
to be here In time to receive reliefs
expectd by the Peru.

tVHARF A!!D

The U. S. S. Petrel will leave for Yo-

kohama on Saturday. She will spend
five years on the Asiatic station.

Some of the passengers on the Doric
yesterday reported passing a Japanese
man-of-wa- r, en route to these Islands.

Charles F. Austin, for three years
past first mate of the Alden Besse, ar-
rived as a passenger on that vessel last
night He will take a position in th,e
Wilder Steamship Cpmpany.

The American barkentlne Archer,
Calhoun master, hauled alongside
Brewer's wharf about 8 a. m. yester-
day, after a fine passage of 18 days
from San Francisco. She brought 845
tons general merchandise, 40 mules, 3
dogs and 6 chickens.

The O. & O. S. S. Doric, Smith com-
mander, arrived In port yesterday
morning, nine days from Yokohama,
which port she left on April 13th. She
brought five cabin and 551 steerage
Chinese for this port, together with
1,676 packages of general merchandise.

The American bark C. D. Bryants
Colly master, arrived yesterday morn-
ing, after a trip of 17 days from San
Francisco. She brought a cargo of
1,300 tons of general merchandise. Be-

fore departure from San Francisco
Capt Jack Lee was relieved of his com-
mand and Mate Colly made master in
his place.

Yesterday the Inter-Islan- d Company
placed Captain Smythe on as night
watchman at the wharves, relieving
Paul Moldenhauer, who has for several
months past filled the position most ac-

ceptably. Paul will go back on one of
the steamers. Captain Smythe is given
the position on account of
rendering it impossible for him to go
to sea without disastrous results.

By way of showing the decline of the
sailing ship, the following statement
has been issued In England, which
shows the fall in the number of sailing
vessels at some of the ports in Great
Britain: Thirty years ago there were
102 sailing ships registered as owned
at West Hartlepool and its sister town.
The steamships there owned were only
8,740 tons In the total. Now the sail-
ing vessels at the port have fallen to
six, and the steam tonnage has risen
year by year until it is now 364,045
tons in the aggregate.

Says the New York Maritime Regis-
ter: "From San Francisco we hear that
the Toyo Kisen Steamship Company
has completed arrangements with the.
racinc sian steamsnip ana tne South-
ern Pacific Companies relative to trans-
continental business: The Toyp Kisen
and the American company will oDer- -

. .fA

ate steamers alternately between San
Francisco and Yokohama, and probab-- 1

ly give cheaper service than the Nip- -j

pon Yusen Kaishi, the other Japanese
line, which has its American terminus

j at Seattle. The arrangements between
the Pacific Mail and the Toyo Company
provide that steamers shall leave for
Japan, etc., much more frequently than
under present arrangements.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned having been ap-
pointed executors of the will of JL y,

deceased, notice is hereby giv-
en to all creditors of the deceased to
present their claims, whether secured
by mortgage or otherwise, duly au-
thenticated, and with the proper
vouchers, if any exist, to the under-
signed, within six months from the
date hereof, or they shall be forever
barred. And all persons indebted to
the "said deceased are requested to
make immediate payment to the under-
signed, at their office, corner of Fort
and Merchant streets, Honolulu.

Honolulu, April 20, 1897.
E. A. McINERNY,
J. D. McINERNY,
W. H. McINERNY,

Executors of the Will of M. Mclnerny,
Deceased. 4590-t- f 1S57-5- W

BORN.

ATCHERLEY. At Kailua, North .Ko- -
na, Hawaii, on April 14, 1897, to the
wife of Dr. J. Atcherley, a son.

MARRIED.
I

BAIRD MAY In this city, April 20.
1897, at St. Andrew's Cathedral, by
the Rev. Alexander Mackintosh, as-

sisted by the Rev. John Usborne,
William H. Baird, to Fanny, the
fourth daughter of the late Thomas
May, Esq., of Newark-on-Tren- t, Eng-
land.

DIED.

CHAVES At Waialua, Oahu, April
19, 1897, A. F. Chaves.

HARRISON. In this city, April 22,
1897, Adaline Mildred, youngest
daughter of Fred and Emma Harri-
son, aged 7 months.

SHIPPHfi PSFdlGEKCE.

ARRIVALS.

Tuesday, April 20.
Am. bktne Archer, Calhoun, from

San Francisco.
Am. bk C. D. Bryant, Colly, from San

Francisco.
Stmr Mikahala, Thompson, from Ka-

uai ports.
Stmr Mauna J.oa, Simerson, from

Maui and Hawaii ports-A-

bk Alden Besse, Potter, from
San Francisco.

Wednesday, April 21.

Stmr Noeau, Pederson, from" Hama-ku- a.

Stmr Kaena, Wilson, from Oahu
ports.

Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from
Hawaii.

Thursday, April 22.
O. & O. S. S. Doric, Smith, from Chi-

na and Japan.
Stmr J. A. Cummins Searle, from

Oahu ports. ' '

DEPARTURES.

Tuesday, April 20.

Stmr Kaala, Mosher, for Kahuku and
Punaluu.

Stmr Iwalani, Gregory, for Lahalna
Honokaa and Kukuihaele.
' Stmr Kauai, Bruhn, for Makaweli,

Waimea and Kekaha.
Stmr Kaala, Mosher, for Oahu ports.
Stmr W. G. Hall, Haglund, for Kau-

ai ports.
Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui

ports.
Wednesday, April 21.

Stmr Helene, Fitzgerald, for Ookala,
Mahukona and Paauhau.

Stmr Kauai, Bruhn, for Waimea and
Kekaha.

Stmr James Makee, Tulle.t, for Ka-pa- a.

Stmr Mikahala, Thompson, for Kau-
ai ports.

Stmr J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Oa-

hu ports.
Thursday, April 22.

O. & O. S. S. Dpric, Smith, for San
Francisco.

Stmr Kaena, Wilson, for Oahu ports.
Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson,' for Ko-lo- a.

Stmr Likelike, Sachs, for Hawaii
ports. '

pass'engers.

Arrivals.
From San Francisco, per bktne Arch-

er, April 20. William HIgby, wife and
child, E. M. Boronda and William Mor-
ton.

From San 'Francisco, per bark C. D.
Bryant, April 20. Mr. Gallagher and
Miss Kate Galjagher.

From Maui and Hawaii, per stmr
Mauna Loa, April 20. Queen Dowager
Kaplolani, David Kawananakoa, G. H.
Robertson, Dr. H. A. Lindley, W. J.
Gallagher, E. P. Dole, J. "Monsarrat,
H. S. Townsend, Prof. W, D. Alexan-
der, Rev. O. H. Gulick, Paul Neumann
and servant, Kinau, Rev. Waiamau
and wife, Rev. S. L. Desha, John Sher-
man, D. T. Bailey, A. S. Humphries,
Col. G. F. Little, J. H. Boyd, I. H. Sher-
wood, L. Chong, Dp. S. E. Bishop, J.
K. Kaulia, S. M. Kanakanui, A. Kalel-ka- u

and wife, J. M. Ulunahele, Kalei
Aona and wife, J. K. Joseph and wife,
William Manu and wife, Mrs. R. P.
Lewis, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Sam Amalu,
Naukana, D. L. Akui, Li Cheong Tan
Shu, J. S. Tregloan, J, F. Morgan and
67 on deck.

From San Francisco, per bark Alden
Besse, April 20. Mrs. Charles Potter,
Mrs. M. H. Backus, Mrs. Mary Brasil,
E. L. Buffonton and Charles I. Austin.

From Hawaii, per stmr Noeau,
April "21. William Daly and six deck.
passengers. ,

From Kauai, per stmr Ke Au Hou,
April 21. Rev. H. Isenberg and two
deck passengers. '

From China-an- d Japan,--pe- r O. & O.
S. S. Doric, April 22. Mrs. J. H.. Pet-ti-e,

Miss E. "W. Pettie, Miss C. H. Pet- -

tie, Miss F. E. Griswold, Miss N. Stew-
art and 551 Chinese.

Departures.
For Maui ports, per stmr Claudlne,

April 20; Mrs. Berg, Miss Berg, Mrs.
T. F. Sanborn tfnd child, K. S. Gjer-dru- m.

P. A. Dlas, Mrs. Wallace, wife
and child, E. Johnson, Rev. H. Klhara,
Miss Bailey, Mrs. Klna, W. D. Braden
and J. A. McCandless.

For Kauai ports, per strar W. G.
Hall, April 20. Mrs. Sproull and two
children, R. Catton, Miss Catton, K.
Hiraoka, K. Takimoto and E. Strehz.

For San Francisco, per O. & O S. S.
Doric, April 22. Mr. and Mrs. C Bolte,
Mrs. E. Suhr and James Dodd.

IT AUTHORITY.
OFFICE OF BOARD OF HEALTH,

T
HONOLULU, JL I., April 21, 1S97.

Ac a meeting of the Board, held this
date, William O. Smith, Esq., wns
elected President of the Board of
Health, vice Henry E. Cooper. Esq ,

resigned. CHARLES WILCOX,
Secretary of Board of H;alth.

S57-- 3t 4590-- 3t

SEALED TENDERS

Will be received at the office of the
Minister of the Interior, till 12 o'clock
noon of WEDNESDAY, May 12th, 1897,

for the construction of roads in North
and South Kona, Hawaii. '

Plans and specifications at the office
of the Superintendent of Public Works,
also at Kailua Postofflce and Hookena
Postoffice.

The-Minist- of the Interior does not
bind himself to accept the lowest or
any bid. J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, April 22, 1897- -

1857-- 3t

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

Kaupb, Maui.

On Saturday, May 1st, 12 o'clock
noon, at front entrance of Judiciary
Building, Honolulu, will be sold lot of
land in Nuanualoa, Kaupo, containing
7 acres, a little more or less.

Upset price: $30.00.

Terms: Cash. U. S. Gold Coin.

Opihihali, South Kona.
At the same time andi place will be

sold the lease of tract of land in Op-
ihihali, South- - Kona, containing 145
acres.- -

Term of lease: 10 years.
Upset rental: $100 per annum, pay-

able, semi-annual- ly in advance.
For further information, apply at

Public Lands Office, Honolulu, or of
the respective sub-agen- ts of the land
districts. J. F. BROWN,

Agent Public Lands.
Dated Honolulu, March 30, 1S97.

lS51-t- d

The Board of Registration for Maui,
Molokai, Lanai and Kahoolawe will
hold a meeting for the registering of
voters at Hana Post Office during
Thursday, April 15, 1897', and will con-
tinue to hold adjourned meetings In
Hana District (at Hana, Hamoa, Kipa-hul- u,

Kaupo, etc.,) for so long as it
shall be necessary.

FREDERIC W. HARDY,
A. N. KEPOIKAl,
F. WITTROCK. 1852.6t

MAUI, April 3, 1S97.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
;

Ching Sing, of Wailuku, Maui, hav-
ing made an assignment to me of his
property for the benefit of his credit-
ors, claims against the said Ching
Sing must be presented to me at my of-
fice at Wailuku, Maui, without delay.

Wailuku, Maui, April 10th, 1897.
GEORGE HONS,

Assignee Estate Ching Sing.
1854-- 4t

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE

AND OF SALE.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of a power of sale contained in a cer-
tain mortgage, dated the 25th day of
June, 1891, made by Charles Lehmann
and Johana Lehmann, his wife, of Ho-
nolulu, Oahu, to .Paul Lemke, of Ho-
nolulu, Oahu, recorded in tho Register
Office, Oahu.n Liber 131, on Pages
208 and 209, notice is hereby given that
the mortgagee intends to foreclose the
same for condition broken, to-w- it:

Non-payme- nt of interest when due.
Notice is likewise given that after

the expiration of three weeks from the
date of this notice, the property con-
veyed by said mortgage will be sold at
public auction, at the auction rooms of
James F. Morgan, In Honolulu, on
Tuesday, May 18th, 1897, at 12 o'clock
noon of said day.

Terms: Cash, V. S, gold coin. Deeds
at purchaser's expense.

PAUL LEMKE, Mortgagee.
Further particulars may be had of

A. S. HUMPHREYS,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Honolulu, April 22nd, 1897.

D. Monsarrat, dated January 8, 1891, '

and more particularly described by
meters and in the deed of John
Magoon to said Charles Lehmann, and
containing an area of feet
being a portion of Royal, Patent Grant
No. 2453, together with all buildings
and appurtenances thereon. .

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian 'Islands. In
the matter of the Estate of John T.
Waterhouse, Jr., late of Honolulu,
deceased.
The petition and accounts of the Ex-

ecutrix of the will of said deceased,
wfierein she asks that her account be
examined and approved, and that a
final order be made of distribution of
the property remaining in. .her hands
to the persons thereto entitled, and
discharging her from all further re-
sponsibility as such Executrix.

Jt is ordered that Monday, the 17th
day of May, A. D. 1897, at ten o'clock
a. m., at Chambers, in the Court House
at Honolulu, be and the' same hereby
Is appointed as the time and place for
hearing said petition and accounts, and
that all persons interested may then
ana tnere ana snow pause, if
any they have, why the same should
not be granted.

Honolulu, April 13, 1897.
By the

P. D. KELLETT, JR., tilerk.
1855-3t- F

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.

The undersigned having been ap-
pointed Administratrix of the estate
of Anna M. Armstrong, late of Hono-
lulu, Hawaiian Islands, hereby notifies
all persons having claims against said
estate to present the same within six
months from the date hereof to her
at her residence in Kilauea, Island of
Kauai, or to her attorneys, Thurston
& Stanley, at their law offices situated
on Merchant Street, in said Honolulu,
or they will be forever barred. And
all persons Indebted to said estate are
requested to make Immediate payment.

A. Z. HADLEY,
Administratrix Estate of Anna M.

Armstrong.
Honolulu, H. I., Feb. 6th, 1S97.

1836-6- m

TIME TABLE

IflefsiilMiii
iS7

S. S. KINAU,
U1.AKKE. COMJI l.SDEK.

WUl leae Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. intouching at Lahalna, JIaalaea Bay andMakena the same day: Mahukona,
and Laupahoehoe the following

day, arriving In HUo the same after-noon.
LEAVE HONOLULU.

Tuesday ...Apr. 27 1'uesday ..Aug. 31
Friday . .May 7 'Friday . . .Sep. 19

Tuesday . .May 13 Tuesday . ..Sep. 21
Friday . .. May i'81 Friday Oct 1
Tuesday ..June S Tuesday ..Oct. 12

Friday .. ..Junel8iFrlday Oct 22
Tuesday ..June 29 Tuesday ..Not. 2
Friday ..July 91'Frlday ...Nov. 12

Tuesday . .July 20 Tuesday ...Nov. 23
Friday ., . .July 30, Friday ....Dec. 3
Tuesday .Aug. 10Tuesday ..Dec. 14

Friday .. . .Aug. 20i Thursday ..Dec. 23 ,

Will call at PohoikI, Puna, on trips
marked

Returning, will leave Hllo at S o'clocka. m., touching at Laupahoehoe, Ma- - .
hukona and Kanalhae same day; Jla-ken- a,

Maalaea Bay and Lahalna the fol-
lowing day, arrU Ins: nt Honolulu tho
afternoons of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVE HONOLULU.
Friday Apr. 23 Tuesday ,Sep. 7
Tuesday ...May 4iFriday Sep. 17
Friday May 14 Tuesday ...Sep. 23
Tuesday ...May 25'Friday Oct S
Friday ....June 4Tuesday ...Oct. 19
Tuesday ..June J5'Friday Oct29 "

Friday . ,.June25JTuesday ...Nov. 9
Tuesday ..July 6 Friday Nov. 13
Friday July 10 Tuesday ...Nov. 30
Tuesday ...July27'FrIday Dec. 30
Friday Aug. 6(Tuesday ...Dec. 21
Tuesday ...Aug. 171 Friday Dec. 31
Friday .....Aug1 '

Will call at PohoikI, Puna, on.the.sec-on- dtrip of each month, arriving thereon the morninK of the day of salllnsfrom HUo to Honolulu.

iThTeT..popular rou,e to le volcano isvia Hllo. A good carriage' road the en-tire distance. ,.
Round-tri- p tickets, covering all ex--

penses, $yi.

S. S. CLAUDINE,
CAMEKON. CoMMASDEr,

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5 o'clock
P. m touching at Kahului, Hana. Ha-moa and KIpahulu, Maul. Returning
aTZe.3 a HnoJ"l" Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, once eachmonth. .
No freight will be received after 4m. on day of sailing. '
This company reserves the right tomake changes In the time of departureand arrival of Its steamers WITHOUTNOTICE, and it will not be responsiblefor any consequences arising therefrom.Consignees must be at the landings toreceive their freight. This company winnot hold Itself responsible for freight

after It has been landed.
Live stock received only at owner's

risk.
This company will not be responsible

for money or valuables of passengers
unless placed In the care of pursers.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those fall-
ing to do so will be subject to an addi-
tional chargp of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C L. WIGHT, President.
S B. ROSE, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KINO. Port Superintendent

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships win leara for and arrive
from San Francisco on the followinr
datea:
Arrive at Honolulu .Leave Honolulu for

from S. Francisco! San Francisco or
or Vancouver. Vancouver.

1897. 1897.
On or about On or

Australia . .Apr 27,Miowera Apr 24
ifonowal ..May 6 Alameda Apr 29
remng ....May SiChlna May 4
MIowera ..Mayl6'Australla ..Mav S

uairaua .jun zziMonowal ..Jun 24
Miowera ...Jun 24
Peking Jun 23
Australia . .Jun 30

(Doric May 18 Peru May 23
The premises covered by said moft-- Australia ..May 25 Warrlmoo .May 24

gage consist of: .Alameda ..Jun 3 Mariposa ..May 27
That certain piece or parcel of landleelslc Jun 5 Coptic Jun 1

situate on Punchbowl street, Honolulu, j ?eru Jnn 15 Australia ..Jun 2
and known as Lot 4, by survey of JL Warrlmoo .Jun 16, Gaelic Jrfn20

bounds

5,852 square

1857-- 4t

appear

Court:

about

Rend , the Hawaiian Gazette
(Znni-Wveklt- j).
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